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MISOELI.

wlion they bad gotten him into the clutches of military rule, nnd to . prevent his over over
throwing negro slavery, Avns the main reason
tlic chivalry began this war.

Y.

OLD WINTER HAS COME.
|iT aiiM Hoou^
Old Winter hM ootoeamin—tdnokt d
Holt Iny end cold ii to!
He care* not a pin for a shivering back,
He Is a saucy old chn|) to srli^d and blaok,
Ao whistles his chills wiUi.t wonderful knack
For ho comes, from cold codntiyl

a

A witty.old follow tills WJnter is;
A mighty old fellow for glee-,
Ho cracks his .fokes on the pr«^S#oet miss,
the wrinkled old maiden, uuut to kissi
And frdSMS thti ddvr Of their llpe - for this
U the tmy with raoh fellows as hel
Old Winter’s a frollceomo blade 1 wot»..............
.. In '’i
He
is wild
his humor,"and free!
He’ll whistle along for tne .want or tnongnt,
Alilt set all the warmth of our furs at naught, .
And raffle the laoes by pretty girls bought;
For a frolicsome follo^ la lie!
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Tub Powbr of logas. Tlib Newbui7port Herald of 4 recent dete, contained an ar
ticle entitled. “ Calhoun and Qnrrisoh,” which,
appearing in a journal of the Hqrald’s ancU
known “ oon'seevative ” status, is worthy of a
careful reading. 'Wo copy it, not so much for
tlio truth it eontaius, or for its lack of truth, aa
for the illustration 4affords of the fact that
“ tho world moves,” and thhf in this movement
sonic of tho most inert bodies participate. The
Herald says
The evidence of physical poiver is in the
ability to compel otliers: and tlie evidence of
intellectual power is in tlio ability to compel
assent, or secure belief. Judged by tills rule,.
AVH liave had two great men, mentally groat, in
tills country—John C. Calhoun nnd William
Lloyd Oarrison. They ivcro men of an idea
to Avliicli tlioy devoted all their energiol-::-^lioir
uli.soluto lives, their entire souls; and tliose
ideas Avero as directly tqipo.-icd to each other as
Avas possible. Utter darkness and noon-day
brilliauc}' under a blazing sun could not be
more diverse. Calltoun attempted tho estab
lishment of the siihscrvioney ot tlie black race
to tile AvIiite, nnd tlie perpetuation of patriarch
al slavery as a national institution. It was
not eiiuiigli that it slioiild bo tolerated—permit
ted to live in eerlaiii States; he argued that it
Avas the decree of natives, nud tlie. basis of ouv
govermueni, and tlie source of our prosperity.
'I'lie liappinoss of tlie blaok matt and the eleva
tion of the white man depended upon it, and its
recognition was paramount to" all othof poHtical
(piu.-uluiis. On tlid' other hand, Garrison ar
gued that slavery ivas a silt against God and
mail, the cmi^a of atl our evils, and its overtlirow in every State aa'iis above nil other
questions. Cullioun cstablislied his theory at
the South, so. Ilmt it haonme the universal
opinion, overruling tho theories of Washington,
Jefferson, nnd oUicr statesmen'who had pre
ceded him ; nnd the people were "Willing" to
live or die liy that idea. Garrison established
his theory at the North, making it to-day the
universal belief, overruling tho* theories of
Webster, 'Clioate, Van Buren, Douglas, and
all tlie politicians of tlie North who have posaed away, and compelling tlie assent of tlie old
er politieimis, like Everett, Dickinson nnd
others, Avliigs nnd democrats of tlie past, who
1-0018111 now, but who have be^n intensely
Southern in all tlieir thoughts and nation.
There is no prominent man in all the .rebel
states to-day, tliat lifts liis voice against, ttie
creed of John C. Calhoun, and adopts the the
ory of Jefferson; and in the North there is no
prominent man wlio denies the creed of Wil
liam Lloyd Garrison, and dares to maintain
openly and boldly, that plan of political action
upon Avhii'li Webster, Clay and Benton govertiud tho country. Thu South is one big
Calhoun ; nud tho North is one bigger Garrison■

fond contention was going on, a servant handed
I of tender joy, subdued, but full of heaVt roveat" I know Mrs. Barton intended inviting you.
“ Aha! Didn’t I prophesy os much ? ”
irt a card. It bore the name of Capt. Wilmot. In fact, I satv k card witli your name.”
■ ing.s that no true mother’s eyes could fail to
“ Say that I will be down.” 'rho servant "with
' rend. She bent over the cxfHictant invalid.
Old Winter is blowing his gusts along.
“ Are you sure T’ Jane’s eyes grew bright, ' “ Did you call for her ? ’’
And merrily"shaking the tree!
drew.
“ I called.”
1 gazing Avith love-lit eyes into her wliite, patient
and a wanner color melted over her face.
From morning till night ha will sing his song!
“Who is it?” asked Mrs. Allen. Her
“ Certain. The invitations Avero very ex
“ And slie Avasn’t 'r^ady—had clianged her | eountenanco, and tlieii, hiding her own face on
Now mbanmg and short—now howling and long—
Bis voice is.loud, for his lungs are strong—.
watchful eyes had noted a cimngo on her daugh tensive; and it i.s just possible that a careless, mind! It "isn’t my fault if you Avere ilisap-j her bosom, whispered,—
A merry old follow is be 1
ter’s face,.and a deepening of its color.
servant may have delayed some of titem even pointed, captain. Forewarned, forearmed; you
“ 1 airi very happy to-niglit, dearest, dearest
Old Winter’s a- wicked old chap I ween“Capt. Wilmot,” replied Mary.
to this late period. I am"*almost certain yours know. You’ll believe me touching her oddity, mother ! ”
As wiokod as ever you’ll see!
“ Capt«Wilmot! ” the surpri.se in Mrs. Allen’s will come to-day.”
noAV, won’t you ? ”
.
j Not very long aftenvard, the fact of an cnHo withers tlie flowers so fresh and greeneAnd bites the pert nose of tlid miss of sixteen.
voice was marked. “ Have you met him ? ”■
“ It will'be too late. I should liave no time
And she laughed archly. Some ohe dreAV ' gageraent betAveen tlte captain and plain Mary
As she trippingly walks, in raisidenly sheen 1
“ Yes, once. He was at Mrs. Cline’s. Wo for preparation- left,” said Jane, in a tone of her away, and the captain mingled Avitli tlie ' Allen transpired. This, to Miss Wilde, after
A wicked old fellow Is ho!
happened to be thrown together, and, without disappointment and annoyance.
company, feeling annoyed and uncomforluhic. all she had done in tlte ca.se, was a mystery
Old Winter’s atoughold follow for blows.
intr^uction, entered into conversation. He is
“ Extemporize something, my dear;”-, an Had tliis girl really been trifling Avith iiiin ? that perplexed and annoyed liur. Site Imd an
As tough as ever yen’ll seel
a man of intelligence. I was much pleased swered Miss Wilde. “ It is going to be a Was tlie.sick mother story a more subterfuge? other feeling, one of shame, when Mrs. Barton,
He will trip up our trotters and rend our clothes,
And stinen our limbs foom eur Angers to toes —
with him.”
splendid affair. I'll help you all I can. The He had been foreadvised of this very thing ns a Avomnii of cograge as Avell as lionorablo feel
Be minds not (lie erjes of bis frieuds or foes;
Mary arose, and, going to the bureau, ex fact is, you look Avell iii almost any dress. possible. And yet, there was something in the ing, liclil to Iier eyes a mirror in Avliiulishe saw
A tough old fellow is he!
amined her hair in the glass. Its smoothness You’re jnst the style.”
affair altogetlier out of harmony Avitli liis oavii licrsolf reflecled.
A euhning old fellbw Is Winter they say,
satisfied her. Then, Removing her collar, she
“ But I have promised to stay with aunt estimate of Mary Alien’s character, formed on
“ You meant evil .to a true-hearted and noble
A cunning old fellow Is he I
H^oeps into crevices day, by day,
took from one of the drawers another, of snowy Alien.”,
brief observation.
girl,” she said ; “ hut llic shaft, designed for tier,
lo see how we’re passing our time away,
wIiTle l!nen,'nnd was drawing it about her neck,
“In order to let Mary go? I’d like to see
’* I am sorry my young friend, in AA-liom you glanced aside, and hurt your own good iiaiue.
And marks all our doings from grave to gay—
when her mother said,—
I’m aflraid he's peeping at me.
you do that. You are not quite such a fool exprc.ssed so much interest, is not hero to It AA'as not Avcll done, my young friend, and; if
are you ? *’
“ Change your dress, dear, by all means.”
night,” said Mrs. Barton, speaking, not long you suffer in consequence, may tlie iiieniory of
fFrem Pstsnoa's Usgaslne.l
“ And keep hin> waiting for ten or fifteen
“ You talk as though I had an invitation” aftenvard,’ with the captain. • •
pain, if no higher impulse rules in your spivit,
^ Mtss'Allen, you mean ? ”
minuter? No^hiother. My dtess is clean, neat,! said Jane.
hold you guarded in the future. Tiiera lies, in
PLAIN MA_RY ALLENv
and well-fitting. ’ If he hks come to'inspect my
Because I saw one made out, and am dead
“ Yes. I received a note of regret from Iter all wrong-doing, a germ of retribution, timt Avill
at I. s aaiava.
garments only, this attire will dp os well a^any- sure, as our Harry says, that it will ho hero this morning. Hfcr mother is in a rapid, decline'', punish ilie wrong-deed, /ooaer or later.”
Avithin an lioiir or tAvo. Send me Avord the and Mary is .her devoted nurse. They are
When plain Mary Allen became Mrs. Wil
She was not handsome. She was not bril thing else.”
“ You are a strange girl, Mary,” said Mrs. moment if is received, and if our united wit very tenderly attached to each other. She raot, brilliant, showy girls, like Miss Wilde, did
liant. She had none of tlibse salient ^inis of
character from which light flashes. ' You would Allen, fondly, yet just a little sadly. “ Too in- and taste don’t put you into splendid party says that'iier cousin had promised to take her not hesitate te t.n lounco themselves as puzzled.
not single her out in a room. And yet, no in dependenti I fear sometimes, for your own trim, by tomorrow evening, Ave are duller than place Avitli her mother, Avhile she came out What could he have seen in her? lliey asked.
this evening, but, something had occurred to " Ordinary,” “ plain,” “ homely,” •' dull,’’ " com
telligent person could sit besidd plain Mary good.”
I fancy.”
Mary went down and saw the captain, who
Allen, for ten minutes, without being interested.
Miss Wilde’s visit aa’rs brief. On leaving prevent the cousin from keeping Iier promise, monplace," such were tlie terras applied.
When she talked, there was a certain firmness aat talking with tier a whole hour. Just before her friend, slie hurried off to tlie residence of and 80 it avus impossible for her to leave her *• Good, and true, and honorable—full of all
of tone, and earnestness of" manner, that gave retiring, lie asked if she were going to Mrs. I Mrs. Barton. Slic AVas quite intimate with home.”
soul-sweelnesses,—a Avoinan rightly plamied,”
tliis lady.
"weight to her well consiilered utterance. You Barton’s.
“ This is the true reason, you Uiink ? ” said said Mrs. Barton, in answer lo such poor cav
“ It is my present intention to go,” she re
felt that what slie said iiad a meaning in her
“ I have a favor to ask,” she said.
tlie' captain.
,
illings. “ True men seek for such to be their
thought, and was not simply.tlio light impres plied.
“Name it.”
“ The true reason ? ” TMrs. Barton' seemed life-companions, and leave the proud, the ytiin,
“ If entirely agreeable, Miss Allen, I will
sion of a passing sentiment.
“ Send an invitation to Jane Ridgely.”
surprised at the question. “Of course it’s the the showy, and frivolou.s, to mdle Avith meaner
“ Do you Iciiow Miss Allen ? ” said a young call for you.”
“ If you desire it, certainly ; but it is so late true reason ! S/ie could give none other.”
natures. Accept the.lesson, my young friends,
She answered, frankly, that it would- be she Avill scarcely accept.”
officer, named Wilraot. He-asked the question'
“ Isn’t tliere something peculiar, something nnd he wiser in futtire.”
of a lady fi-ieiid, whom ho had found quite agreeable. So he went away with this under
“ I’ll manage all that. Site’ll come.”
odd, about Iier ?” asked the captain.
standing. In that short hour, the heart ot - “ Very Avell.” Mrs. Barton took up a print
Edmund Kihice on Southekn Whites.
agreeable—a Miss Helen' Wilde
She npiy be peculiar in tome things: but
“I have met her in company a few times^— Mary had been touched. Tlie tones of Capt. ed card of invitation, and, slipping it into an her peculiarities are Avorthy of imitation. A The author of ■’Among the Pines ” delivered
Wilmot liad a melody never perceived, by her envelope, Avrote thereon tlie address of Jane truer, purer, sweeter, anij more' self-denying liis lecture on “ The Social and Politicnf Char
nothing more.”
*kSho seems to be an intelligent girl,” re ears, in any .other voice. HU eyes had looked Ridgely. In less than half an hour, tlie card girl is not Avitliin" the circle of my acquaint acteristics of tlie Southern Whites,” before the
into hers with a meaning never read in eyes Avas in the young lady’s hands.
Jersey City Literary Association, at the neAV
marked the offleel-.
ance.”
“ Site is said to be very peouiiar,” answered before. There was if sphere about liira that
It Avas Tuesday morning, the day before the
“ But I Avas Avarnpd of tliis very tiling Mrs. Tabernacle.
penetrated to her inner life and consciousness, party. Mary Alien sat in Iter mother’s room, Barton— told that slie Avould dis'uppoint, or,
Passing over the trading, gambling, and cler
Miss Wild?. ,
and awakened a delicious sense of pleasure. -- at Avork on tlie dress to be worn next evening. rather, trifle Avith me, as she had trifled Avith ical classes of Soiitliern Avbites (wlio, all told,
“Ah! In what respect?”
Wlien Mrs. Allen learne'd that Capt. Wilraot She, Avas making some alterations, and putting others.”
number less than a million), the speaker con“ Odd.”
"
■
was to call for Mary on the night of Mrs. Bar on new trimming. Mrs. Allen had not been
lined his attention to the tliree leading clas
“ Odd ? ” Capt. Wilmot smiled.
“ From Aviiom came tlie Avurning ? ”
ses, “ The Mean -Whiles;” tlie small farniers
.... “ What do .you mean by odd. Miss Helen ? ton’s entertainment, and saw by Mary’s manner as Avell even as usual, during the last few days,
Mrs. Barton gretv serious.
i To me, site appeared anything else -but an od- how much slie was pleased by tlie compliment, and AA'as lying in bed. Every feAV minutes
“ From Miss Wilde. I Avill be frank Aviili or Yeomen, and the largo planters or ChivalI dity—calm, quiet, self-possessed, and agreeable she was still more in earnest about the new Mary Avould put doAvn her Avork, in order to yon.”
ry.”
dress. But, on this point, Mary did not clmnge give attention to tlie invalid. Slie had read
It was difiieult, he said, to estimate (heminiin conversation."
‘
“ Can tills be possible 1 ”
Gkn. Meagher on Coi’perheads. , At a
her of the first class—tlie “ mean Avliites ’f— reception of the uffiebrs of the Irisli Brigade
“ I know nolliing of her, myself, captain,” re-, her views. “ We cannot afford tlie expense, justed the pillows, that iier mother might lie
“ It is just as I say.”
turned Miss Wilde, “and only spoke from mother,” was her argument, backed by tlie as more easily, and resumed Iier seat by tlie win“ From Miss Wilde 1 ” Mrs. Barton looked but it AA'as suppo.scd tQ„ bo about a million. In in Ncav York last Aveek, Geii. Meagher in ris
hear-.say. People meption her as peculiar. A sertion, tliat, with a little cliunge in tlib trim doAV, when a note Avas handed to Iier. by the disturbed. .Then angry spots burned on her the mounlain districts of Virginia, Upper
ming, whicli would not cost over three dollars. servant. As she read it, Mrs. Allen’s eyes clieeks. “ I see it all iioav,.captain,” slie added. Georgia, Alabama, and tlio Mississippi, and on ing to propose a toast in favor of President
jierson who will do out-of-tlie^wuy tilings.”
Iter blue and white silk could be made to “ look were on her face, and saiv her countenance “There has been a plot to hurt Mary Allen tlic sand liills of North Carolina nnd the bar Lincoln, expros.sed liimself in the following
“ Independent! ” said Capt. Wilraot.
change ; a slmdoAV fell over it suddenly. Ma in your good opinion. Tlie cousin, avIio was rens of Tennessee, tlie.se people lierd together pointed and eloquent terms:
“ Yes ; tnat word expresses if, no doubt. very nice indeed.”
Tavo or three evenings afterward, Capt. Wil ry sat'very still, and seemed lost, after finisli- to take her place in tlie motlier’s sick cliamber, in sparse communities, nnd glean a sorry sub
Independent. Don’t care. If'she wants to do
“ You are now returned to your homes foe, a
a tiling, she will do it, imd not stop to ask mot met Miss Wilde again. She was one of ing the note.' '
is liere. Slie is not one of my friends: hut a sistence from hunting, fishing and poaching ; sliort spell, to reueAv in domo.stlc tiappinoss that
those free, fbnvard, cltatty girls, always trying
what you or I may Ihiuk. ’
“ Whom-is it from?” asked Mrs. Allen.
young acquaintance a>ked. me, tAvo days ago, but elsewliere throughout the South llivy hover streiigtli wliieh, upon so many batlle-Uulds has
“ From Jane.” Mary s voice did iiot betray as a particular favor, to send iter a card of in- ! around the borders of large plantations, and becri"dxpunde'l in tlio cause of the United
“ But only, ‘ Is it right ? ’ remarked the to be agreeable and make a good impression,
vilation. I hardly thought she would come:! ftnuftor themselves upon the“chivalry,”stealwith whom young men get easily on terms of any feeling, but it was lower than usual.
captain.
States so cheei'tully, so hountooiis'ty, so lieroi“ Wliat does slie say ? ”
,
but her acceptance is answered by her presence 1 ing ft*® <1'^'^*'I'their forests and the hams nully. (Clieers.) Lot me say, hoAvevec, with
“ I can’t say as to that. I, don’t know her intimacy. ■
... J from their smoko liouses; but tliey are tolera*• I called to see your oddity, the other day,”
intimately,. And, in fact, .have no desire for a
“ Tha{jihe ia.^orry. io disappoint me, but can hpre loriiight.’.’ 1 ..
out dispmugement to the patriotism and' toyaU
not come to-morrow evening.”
wery 0^0 naqaaintaned.''' 'rheso independent, aaid the ciiptHiii.
oonflicting-emotions recorded llie/r. ex-1 tod by ptantera lot' the JfOft.'OOO votes they ty of this great city, that you have come to a'
“ What oddity ? Whom do j'ou. mean ? ’’
“ Why ? ” Mrs. Allen rose up in Ijpd.
peculiar, one-sided people never had any atistence in Capt. Wilmot’s faoe—pleasurd and ; give to Slavery. They are far beloiv tlie slaves (iity in Avhieh tlie enemies of the Kepublio have
“ Miss. Allen.”
“ She does not give the reason, but says that iirdigiifttion.
tractions for me. Thece is so little that is syra^
-in morals and civilization. They are indolent,
attached a cmnp — a camp which is all the
“ Indeed I ” an amused expression flashed it Avill be impossible to come. So, that settles
pathetic about tliera. Tliey donit flow in with
“ Your young acquaintance is Miss Wilde ? ” shiftless, thieving, lyingfi given to Avliiskey more dangerous because it is so obscure and
you. Stand on pi'inciple, as they call if, no over the^
bright
face
ot
Mks
Wilde;*
tlie
party
question.”
Slie
sigiied
faintly;
then
■
^
Well,
he said. ■
irdrinking, snufiT-dipping, ciny eating, incest, and iiitmigible. Y'ou Avill liave lliu enemies of the
what did you make of her ? She-metyou in a rallying herself, and atfectiug a cheerfulness
matter how trifling the.question, may be,”
“ Yes.”
all manner of social vices. Not one in a ihoiiGovernment liumhled,und tne stars aiid stripes
slie did not fuel, added, ’’ It’s all for the best, no
“ Miss Alleu is one of this kind ? ” said Capt. calico wrapper, and curhpapars-i-Jia ?
“ Thank you for having unveiled the truth, sand of tliera can read, and not one in 10.000 trailed in the dust, in order timt they‘might
“Upon my word. Miss Wilde,’ answered the doubt. I’m only sorry to disappoint Capt. Wil If is but just. I havejAvrongiid Miss Allen in j can Avrite, and the sptiaker had met many Avho
Wilraot.
captain, “ if I were to he put oh dath, I couldn’t mot, since he was so polite; but it cannot be my thoughts, a.nd hurt her by coldnes.s. You | l>ad "never seen a book or a new.spaper, and gratify tliair vicious capacities, and rear upon
“ Yes, I believe so.” ^ ,
tlie appalling i-iiins^ the supi-emaey of a nation.
say wliat kind of a dress she wore. There were helped.”
“ Then’I "will know Iier better.”
are not aAvare that I engaged to call for her, son*® "’lio liad never seen u Bible, or a spell“ If musi be helped I ” ansAvered Mrs. Allen. this evening. . ForeAvarned tliat slie was odd^ ing book. Some of liis anecdote.s, illustrating ( Appimiso.) BcAvare.^)! Avhal lias grown to be
'rhis was spoken inwardly,
Wliile thought no curl papers, however, for I remember tliat
was still playing around" this ■ conclusion, Miss , her brown liair was as smooth, and os glossy as “ You must go to this party, if I have to stay and capricious, and miglit, from some Avltiin, tlie peculiarities of the class were most amus tlie most significant designation of nortliern ene
mies of this country ; bcAvare' of tlio, reptilbs
a bird’s wing.'
alone.”’
Wilde sajd, —
disappoint me, my feelings Avere a little disturb ing, and allowed in vivid colors, the effects of
“'Hoaai long did she keep you waiting?”
“ The right way,-mother, for every one, is the ed on arrival. Tlie very thing predicted came slavery in crushing out all truces of manly wlio are known ns Coppefheade.' (Applause
“Are you goin] to Mrs. Barton’s,' next
“ Not tliree minutes.”
,
best way. You-have“not. been so Avell, lor the ! to pass, I Avas annoyed, nijd showed my an- character. These people were an essential and some hi.ssos.) Have no parley Avitli them ;
week ? ”
show no meroy to them-: sqneleli tliem. | (Aji-.
“ You were'charmed, of course.” There was last two or three days, and there has been a | noyance. We parted tmldly and. formally- ’
“That is thy present ■'intention. " Will you
outgroAvtli of the slave system; for slavery,
plause and liisses.)
.1
just
a
little
irony
in
the
tones
of
Miss
Wilde.
question in my mind about leaving you evert
be tliere ? ”
^
You understand it noAV?” said Mrs. Avhicli makes the slave the planter’s blnckSoldiers, \vc know Avliutit is (0 iqeot soulh“So Avell pleased,” ansAvered the captain, with Jane. This note decides the qu£stion.”
“ If notiting hnppens to prevent.”
Barton.
sraith, and wlieelwngiit and carpouter, and arerii soldiers; Ave respect tliem for tlieir bravery;
A brief pause in tiie conversation followedf “ (hat I could not resist the inclination to ask “ I’ll send for Mtfs. Kennard,” said the mother.
“ I do, and shall act'according to ray new un- tizan of all Avork, shuts every avenue of lionest
we cannot but ailmiro them nlmo.st with enthiiif I should' call for her on next 'W.ednesdy even Now, don’f dbjeef; for I’ve set my heart on dtJi'standing of tlie case.”
When resumed, the subject vyos clianged.
toil upon the ]iopr white man, nnd drives liim
siasin for the persistency nnd tlio desperate
your going, Mary.”
TheenterUiitimont at Mrs. Barton’s, to which ing.”
“ How?”
to tlie barren sand liills, to starve and die.
fortitude ivitli Avliieh they have clung’ to their
“ Well—what did she say
“ Mrs. Kennard ! Why, mother dear, bow
; reference had been made by Capt. Wilmot,
Mr. Kirke spoke in high terms of the groat cause
“ You AA'ill excuse my absence for an hour—
under so many ndverliities and in such
“I am to call.’
can you think of her?' 1 wouldn’t trust you perliaps altogether? ”
was to come off Avithin a few days. Plain
middle class of small farmers, and gave some
'
terrible
privations. (Apjilause.) Nor can Wo
*' And y'ou expect to find her all ready, of alone with her, for a whole evening, if I were
“ Certainly.”
'1
Mary had received a card.
slatistios, and made some, statements in regard
ns soldiers, withliold our ailiiiirution, fei‘ the
to gain a kingdom. Don't think any move about
“You must go.” said her "mother. The course ? ”
“ Good-evening. You shall Hear from me, to thgqj, which Avere new apd. ,sti’i.Hlng, and. If
“ Certainly.”
it. The question, as I said just now, is settled. if not to-night, in the morning.”
"Voice was weak; Large, tender eyes, bright
true, (and they no doubt are, for iio‘bne who Avomeii of the South, who have hade the loved
ones of tlieir liousehold go forth- nnd do bottle"
There tvas a shrug.and a grimace.. Spright- If, as you have declared so often, there is a
from hectic fervor-;; looked fondly across the
Mrs. Allen saw, by the sober face and moist has read his books can question the gentleman’s
for AvIiat tlioy conceive lo be ijio, best cause
,ly
girls
do
these
tliiifgs,-sometimes.,
Providence
in
each
event
of
our
lives,
no
mat
room to where Mary sat near a window, holfij,
eyes of Iier daughter, that the interrieiv witii knowledge of the South), must have a mighty
“ What dd -you mean ? ” asked the captain. ter how small, or seemingly unimportant, there Capt.' Wilmot had not been a pleasant one. influence in detei'initiing the future of the rebel of their altars and firesides. Wo can extend
ing ill her hand a card of invitation.
our adiniratiun, and in uiany ciac'umstunees al
I expect (0 see you, all forlorn, at Mrs. is a Providence in this; and my surest way to She asked fetv questions, but ifery answered , lious States.
Mary did’ not ansAver. Site dropped her
Barton’s.”
receiv’e the highest good designed, is to meet it only in monosyllables, gnd then spoke of other } This class the .speaker believed to be the true most our sympathy, to ogr enemies, displtiying'
eyes to tlie floor, and snt‘'mu3ing.
“ You don’t mean that Miss Allen will re in a right spirit, that* is, to do just .Avhat duty, things. A book that she' had been reading! hop® of the South aniLthe Uiiioii. One great as-they do such fidelity to their cause, and bav-'
‘ There is time endngh to have - a dress
cede from her engagements?”
conscience, and love dictate, and these all say, aloud Avas taken up. An hour passed when j result of the Avar tlrould be to eletoto them, nqd ing, perliaps, some ap|Hirent excuse, founded:
made,” said Mrs. Alleu.
“ Site’s peculiar, captain. I told you that ‘ Remain at home with your mother.’ ”
the feet of a man were heard ascending the | lo emancipate tliem
the control of the upon local lASSociutiuns and political views,; .btit,
.1‘I.ehall not get. a,new dress, replied Mary,
Mary had risen from her seat by the wlndotv, steps, and, immediately sJlerwards, the front “eliivalry’ , and tints make tliem the real polit- for tlie enemies of tlieir country in the -Northi
j “ My blue and AArhite plaid, with a little.change before—:an oddity. , Ten to one, she Avill
change her mind before next Wednesday even and crossed the room. She now stood by the door door bell was rung. Both mother and ical South of the future. They numbered fully Avho liaA'o no exenso, wlio hid tlieir friends go'
of trimming, will answer.”
" But you .have" worn it so many times,” ob ing. - There’ll be a headache, a sick mother— bedside, and Avfls- -gently pressing her mother daughter listened, without speaking. When five millions, constituting, contrary to the pop forth to do battle, and tlien cut down the
her mother is an invalid, I’ve heard—or soui.e back upon the pillows; Mrs. Allen shut her the door opened, there follotred tlie sound of a ular notion, tAvo thirds of the Avliite population bridges behind iham so they may falls acrifices
jected 'Mrs. Allen.
to tlie enemy, as (hey did Avhen Lee invaded
“No matter. I am scarcely of sufl^cient other excuse. It wont he the first time.”
eyes and looked sad antT disappointed. She mmi’s tread, and' a man’s voice in the ball.
of the S-ave Stales.
“(WIW do you say, ‘ Not the first time ? ’ ” did not know, how keenly the disappointment
cousequenoe for people to keep an inventory of
“ Wlio can it bo ? ” asked the mother. Ma
Ttieso yeomen work in tlie fields, own five or Puiinsylvunia hut summer, raising a rpyolt
my wardrobe. Not one in ten, if asked, would asked Capt. 'Wilmot.
had touched. Mary also; for the true-hearted ry did not answer, but her heart beat witli a six slaves, and linve only to be bettor informed wlieu you wore battling for tlie Stars and
“ Because, to my knoAvIedge, she has failed girl was concealing Avliat she felt, for her moth muffled sound. She felt oppressed, and ivas |to see that their real interests demand not only Stripes upon the-Susquehanna; ns fur these,
be able to say whetjier I.had appeared in the
to keep two engagemerits of a like character. er’s sake.
dress, before' or not.”
in a strange, half-tremulous suspense. The their lo>alty, but their opposition to the sliive- men, wo have nothing hut detestation; and for
“ Don’t you believe it, my child. Some She’s queer, captain. You never know just • Th9.dre8s upon-Avhi^fa-Mary had been work servant came in a few momoate afterward. holding poiA’ei:. They are the small landed pro the Iri.sli (lortitm of it, I deprocatu, ! loulho, 1
peqpk ^ bawk'eyedJn tbpse inntters.” how to take'.her.
.
ing Avas put away, and a book that she had been The card slie handed to -Mary bore the name prietors of Tennessee, ICentueky, North Caro repudiate, I exeei'utu tliem. (Apphigie-')
.“Jewish theqi better enitployipent,” returned Tjip captain smjled; incredulously, and said hn reading aloud, the previous nigh'., taken in, its of Capt. Wilmot. She was not surprised; but lina, Georgia and the oilier slave Stales; the
Smai.d rox-sr^The" Eclectic Jourlial,'in an:
l]Mai^ “As for a new dress, I can’t think it had no tears, jjnt-as the time dretv on, he place.
slie felt AA'cak ail over.
bone mid the siiiCAV of the South, ihdc(iendent article on small |>ox, admonishes physicians
I would ho right for me" to sphiid the money at cqpld hot help recalling the conversation with
“ The gentleman says, Miss Mary, that lie in tliought, and though misled by ignuraiiee,
It was impossible for Mary Allen to look for
tliU time; more patlicularly,” she added, in a Miss Wilde, and feeling just a little uncertain ward to the hour Avhen Capt. Wilraot was to AA'ill take it as a particular favor, if you will forming a leaven Avhieli oven nuAV is Avorking not to he hasty in passing their opinion thnt any
I lower voice, touched with.feeling, as it is not and uneomlbrtable.
' the ruin of the rebellion, and hastening the time eruptive disorder is that loathsome disease un
call for .her, Avitliout uiicomfortuhle sensations. see him for just a minute or two.'
1 at all certain that I sliali see-beat to go Avhen Now, in the eyes of Miss Wilde, the captain She wished to appear Avell iii liis eyes—to stand Mary did not hesitate. Slie handed the AA'hen their freedom-loving spirit will set the til they prove the following dingnostio sythp-'"'^
the evening comes round.”
liad foun^;, favor. This, being so,, she, very fair with him. 'There avbs a feeling tliat his card to her mother, and then directed ■ tho ser Union oil a firm and lasting tuunda^tiqi'..
tom:
'
,
Mrs. Allen spoke naturally, desired to find fayor in his eyes. It offer to accompany, her to Mrs. Barton’s was vant to remain in tlie’ room until her return.
‘ Why not, Mary ? ’
Of tlie third class of Soullieru Avhites the
“
Now
Atre
offer
this
secret
to
tlie
profession—
j Avitli some surprise.
did not affect her pleasantly, this evident dratv- grounded in something deeper thaii u mere Slie did not glance into tlie mirror—niade no speaker spoke'with greit 8everity,'and com-:
“ If you are no better than you are to-day, Ing of Ciipt. Wilmot tOAvard'Mary Allen, a girl compliment. IIowAyoiiid he regard her con readjustment of her dress — but went down I pleiely disproved the ahiurd i-laim of the cliiv sOsoon us the eruptions appenr, and by pnessure
nxot|ier, I shall not leave \ou.”
whose attrsfctiofls alto hud so liglitly esteemed duct ? The hour cauie at last. She.heard the to the parlors, walking witli a sIoav, firm step, airy or large shiveliolders to liononible lineage with the (loint of the finger may dUtinetly ke>
“ oil I I shall bo better. It. was tlie excite that rivalry had not been thought of as poiisible. carriage tiiat brought liim slop at the door, and sohooliiig herself to calmness all tho way. and descent. These were tliq men who const** felt small, hard aiibstonccs,'precisely a.s,,
, ,,.
.. -small, fine shot, liad. hfom placed under-tliu
ment of company, yesterday, tliat gave mo siioii Here was, tlierefore, personal .foejing, in Iier heard, the heJl ring, and wailed for his name, The captain stood in tlie middle of tlio looni,
non' I'1
?«'**l>*"’*'’g cuticle of tlidskin. This peculiar appearonee
a bad night, "and leaves me so weak and ner depreciation of JMiary Allen, which led to inven or cacd, to be sent up. Then she went dotvn but advanced a few steps to'vard her, as she only 180,001)
ot the popu ution, and m .10 way j
otliereruptivu d seam- W« have
vous to day.”
tion as well ns exaggeration.
to meet him, feeling strangely ill at ease and entered, iipiding out his hand.
to
*- he
•.« compared, in manly qualities, with tho
term sgorot, here i tbwwbilrt-it is
A coughing apall -followed this sentence,
It Avas Monday, and the party was to come embanked. The look of disap|»iotmuut, al*
“ I oip .afraid. Miss Allen,” he said, with a hardy yeomanry
^ary arose quickly, tossing .aside the ciird of off on Wednesday evening. Miss 'Vydde could moat di.spleasure, that came into liU face when trank niaAner, “ tliat you thought me ru le and 1 III sketching the cliaracteristios of the cliiv- and has bqen knoivn to a few pliysicians, it,i»
invitaftoii, ah4 gP'n.g tc Avhere her ihotlier satj not push the "thought of Mary Allen out of Iter she entered, dressed in a plain wrapper, liUrt cold, a. lit(lu - Avhilo ago, and I could not vest' uljy, the lecturer said tliat by birth, by educa not inejitioned in atiyxif the stanuingauiborities;
in a ^irge', ctisUipntid chair, fiqld Iier hand «i>lrile mind. Site knew a cpusiii of hers, uaiued Jane and confused Iier. Btit she pushed aside her imtil 1 saw you again, in oi'det’ to do away, if tion, and by every social surrounding, they were, nor docs the Writer chiitn the credit of the dis^
• ,'■
r*.''
llid paroxysni lasted, and, when it Avas over, Ridgely,.intimately. Thla-cpusin was u girl disturbed-feelings Avith a strong hand, and; in a po.ssible, iwith that impression. 1 was 'disa|>- despots. lie prov^ ttrfs by graphic illustra oovery»” ■
drew it lovingly against her bosom,
G
en
.
G
rant
.—^Tbe'W’ashinj^n
obrnljgtoiipoihted,
for,
to
confess
the
truth,
I
had
prom
something after her owh style. ' Thinking few quiet words, oft'eretj the excuse of her
tions, and then said it could bO easily conceived
rri’f LlbiokTAiit.i ought, to • h*ve a. natpr ibess, about Mary, brouglit up the image of Jane, and mother’s sickness us a reason why she upuld iiqt ise^ mywif no ordinary pleasure in your soci how a country governed by sneb men, each one dent of the Chicago Tribune does nol hq^'re
as. 8000 w iilie felt the tliought of Jane prompted a Visit.. So she keep her ejigagement. .She satv that Capt. ety Ojt Mrs. Burton’s this evening; and it some . having unlimited oontrol of bis immediate re
strong enon^ foa^k again.' The inotller’i put on her thlng-h and went to see her,, It soon Wilmot Wilis'not satisfied, and hurt pride muito tiipes happens that we are not in a iiiood tq tainers, would booome-=-if ilk ruldra tlTere hand that Geo. Grant'has Avcittoa a .word oboi^ai^.
pride, love; and forecast were with tlie daugli- came out, in conversation, that Jane was going her draw ba'ok, -silent, cold, changed. — bear ^hiapiiolntineiit' gi'acefully.' That Avas my ed togetlier by sontg great common ipierest— attempted agitation - in bis favor for the'^fgjd.,
ter—1^ tiniy. child, Avht^ when she paa^ to spend the evening'.with Mr-’.. Allen, who Each felt uuoomfortable "and etubarrussed. misfortuim to-night, and I offer an apology.”
’
' - *
a despotism. .That AiraaJiba(f;tbe- South hud denoy. He adds: ‘ '
away must be left alone'm the world.^^'^he was too sick to be left alone, iii^ order that her A4er-.,a fear mintit^a -the. (vptain aroie, mid,
He had'taken her tumd, and be felt it trem- been for fifty years, uj, the great , gammon in
“ I >aw,
Idbsirei'Uie 90W dresif
(n 6kdelr‘‘iliat cousin might go to the party’ at Mrs. Bar- with polite formality, retired.. 'The instant hls, At.flrsi she looked at him firmly} but her terest which lu4 bound thg^uthern aristocrats written iij
■she might hot be eclipsed, or ovenEidoiqe^ ton’a.
dropped away from his, aiid her face together wiu slavery; Ever sinDe the invention exhibiting fOUBd
Mary was alone, she covered her fisce with her eyes
^arjon’fo. Tobr titb iVnilt of the‘rebels, aod
T(w are -wonderfully self-sacrificing I ” wds hands, not able to reatrdin a gush of tears.
grew w^in with blushes. He led her, unre* i of'the eottbn gin made slavery profitable, and says, is,^
OMOPh'iiritraliay with me, 1 will jtsnd respond to tills.
ottoaked tlte di- for this WA19Jully tecuim the oqDfidened
“ Where is youir,Mt« oontpanion ?” Mked ■'■stii^'toja sbta,'and took a place Wide her,! the Boston AbidilienitlB
. '■
Miss Wilde, on meeting CapL Wilmot «t tba still- loping hold of her ^d, and atUI per- vine insti|utieo^ the %iutli^ aristochwiy bad of the msp^^m bq commands, . ,,H«:(i«iya ha
“ Why do you («y so ? ” asked Jane.
pajrly. She smiled intt^ bis fatm with an 'orcli ceivyig^airema^,..’Why this agitation? Hearts j acted together as one man. and.the result had has bad gf many libnbrs and iu mgim unfiaotlon
e
^ MOM
“ Yottihad an inyitation to the .party.”
maligdaddy tbai tfire'w. a suspicion into his are qijtpk Interpreters. It was the propitiops been (bat this eouhtry, Avhfeb bboitii'thai here as lie oo^exMcl oAat hiTj^^Sw
“ No, J am npt'Jn Mrs. Burton’s circle.”
hu’W a line ftbodt"il^
>^'Tfusna>ba%|l^a^o, mutaiEer«ii foMs unao- mihdl The captain b^ad sharp eyaa. understood inOraatttifmot looked for, but welcomed add BC-' | nothing ia tradden on butftbk jtngn) and the
ijj., ,^y|»ojy,-Ji’4 •fad/of h^■
f
. I paving alonns, tbere. has gnni^-iHi,a.4sH*otUa •Vtm
oountable delay^’^.aaj^ Ifiss lYjlde, through hutaaii aatare^ and was'Skilled m oharacter- cepteA,-'.
t^or with wh|^ «m« jnihliliUa luel
When Hary rBtunM to bar mother’a iQOm, vyliii^ Imui rtduoed 6,000,^ pflh^ wh-to men his mpfi qonngiB^^pi^iviUw'
4
1; - .Ara sdhqme for disap' ta
saylgg tbat|.<»nf
Bidering their '<
an bmtrWlerward-T-to the happy girl the min-j'-r^ Wr qm blood and raoer-4b • gtmditign
____ - of Gen,, ^
“
Aillen, you mean ? ’’
friend
same tiiw
ntealifa .godlike Mietmds'.^-to’jliiea'witiil'jpder no better •RUnaerfdbffl, 'And tv j^rivbtaaii iii^bd redeiti|y
Saatgr I
(vfl or thirty dol^tiM
“ Yes.
doe’ll see her.”
W
%
thfkn when
wIlAn she
vIlA went
lafVan# oai,.J[>ut
^la* over
vwaai It
td lay
Imar a
A.*—— —— —. 4^
----— — ——• * - -name
—- - - Wby
m AL
a’ New'
Ifor
“ She is'not here."
than
a veil this despotism
to ‘disfiranchiso the yeomas
the
"■ a new dress just ifor' a party. While the
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General Grant has done much; has gone far guidance.
The war is like no^er «r5 the
[For tlie Mull.]
rrotttw u«ii.]
A Hew Piiblio HaU*
idency, he said: “ I aspire only to one political
toward demoralizing the' rebels and weakening people are like no other people. The Amerieani
TALK ABOUT WINSLOW.
office. . When thiawai^ls ^'er I mean to run
WINSLOW BRIDGE.
Shull we have a new public Hall in our vil
their military resoureest but the contest for East themselves say that nobwly can understand
No. 2.
lor Mayor of Galena (his place of residence). lage—larger, bo ler .ventilated, and more com
^
II la
and /\«ip
our nnfliskm
nothern nAri*Aiannnfii*nt
correspondent MAnrift
seems
N~V?.
Tennessee
is __A
not over y1
Consious that m
all
is tliem, Anri
And H' eletied, 1 intend to have tlie side-walk
The public mihd at last is turned,to the queslost unless it is regained, a desperate blow will prepared for any imaginable result, except, umodious — citlier by- adding to the present
It is uncertain why so many were united in
fixed lip between my house and the depot.”
be struck at the first favorable opportunity; he says, the surrender of the Union.”
strncturc, or building anew ? We are confl-1 tion “ shall a, toll bridge across the Sebasticook
A SpECUT.ATOii Snobbed by Genebal dent that bur citizens are prepared to answer I Bivor, in Winslow, be longer tolerated ? ” The marriage the first six months of Mr. Cushman’s and it will fall, not upon our right or ourMeft,
Main* Legiflatnra.
Banks.—Recently nn ex-colpnc! of a Massa promptly and heartily in the aflirmntivo, and to proprietors of the Winslow Bridge have been labors, but probably they had been anxiously i,„t upon t|,e centre of our long line of advance
chusetts Regiment waited upon General Banks Ibllow up their nmen by energetic and persist-j actively but quietly engaged in obtaining the waiting for a minister to -solemnize their mar- j —will fall upon Knoiyille.
Friday, 22d.—Hon. Nathan Dane signified
Annexed arc the names of those join-1
Uo not believe the stories circulated among
with the request that he might bo fumislied
~
/I
u
.1. .
.. riagos.. Annexed arc the names ot those joinnui
.....
his acceptance of the office of Treasurer of
I the frightened hangers-on about the capital of
a pass to go to New Iberia, when the following ciit action., We will not attempt the super- names of influential inhabitants of the-to.wn of , .
State nnd filed his bond, which was examined
f colloquy ensued •
fluotis task of setting forth our great
and approved. The resolve making a grant of
Gen. B.—You wore colonel of the Massa- such nn accommodation for the public., We! charter of that corporation. The inducement June IGth,'1795‘to J.m. 24ib, 1796.
,
to Content Leonard, John Runnels to! Virginia is contemplated. Such a policy would land to Bates College was passed in tho Sonchusetts,— Rcgiinent ?
held out to tliem 18 understood to be that the
t,
t • ■ .r
.
r
»» i,’ “ .
,
n..
Ex-Col.—Yes, sir, I did command that riigi- have all had it '•feelingly impressed upon us.
Mary Brown, Josiah Kenniston to Jane Me! bo suicidal.
On tlie other hand lice s army ate by a unanimous vote. Judge TeOncy o
sum
annually
paid
by
them
to
the
corporation
/-,
II
t
l
^
,
many
a
time.itnd
ofi.itiS
'We
tried
to
force
our
will
he
depleted
to stregtlien Longstreet’ and a
ment.
,
.
. Grath, John Drummond to Damans Hayden,
Somerset made an argument in 4ts favor- AV
licavy oiisluiight will be made on Foster with
^
Gen. B.—And'you resigned your commission way through the jam, or^^panted for fresh air— for passing the bridge shal be trifling oompar- ;
important
order passed the House on motion of
tlic
hope
of
overpowering
him,
nnd,
if
success
to engage in speculation ?
and the universal excitation arose-—" Wo ed with the tax that must bo asscssea on them'
^ o
t>
^
, ,,
.
. .
,
,
ton to busanna Beaman, Jonathan Steward to ful, a rush will be made into Central Kentucky, Mr. Williams of Augusta, probably looking to
Ex-Col.—Why, geneinhyou would not sup
as
property
holder
for
matnlaming
the
bridge
g^^
where they hope to get a largo quantity of pro
pose I should continue in the service when I muit Imve a larger Hall.” \ The general imRichardson, Ed- visions aiid clothing, mid, above all, they expect tho assumption by tho Slate of the bounties
saw a chance to make twenty thousand dollars pressioii among our citizens, ivc believe, is, that by the town,.frco from toll, fljp some argu-,
such a movement will compel the evacuation paid by cities and towns.
in a few months.
the present condition of things has been sub
.................... ..
,
..
. iinund breeman to
(still liviiiff).
Saturday 23d.—The Secretary being absent,
of
Cliiitanooga, and perhaps Nashville.
Gen. B.—Sir, I did not come here to make mitted to long enough; that patience in rela pay but littlo, if any more than n poll tax in' t i I'k
» c i i u
t i
*ixr
\
L , i
.
.
*
. ,
Drew to Sybel Heald, John Wyman lo
Of the fact that Longstreet received 12,000 Thomas P. Cleaves was elected Secretary of |
money By speculation, and it is because men
that
town.
Both
dasscs
have
been
siicoessfnl-1
p^„
tion to tliis grievance long ago censed to be n
reinlbrcements some time since, I have the the Senate ^ro tempore. Mr. Morrow proposed
like yourself are willing to see my command
ly appealed*to. The property holdei-s have
j Spring. Isaac
most positive assurances from official circles;
broken up if they can •accomplish their own virtue; and that now is the time to move in the
an important amendment to the bill to pay a
j
but as yet it has been joined by no other troopS.
purposes, that this Department i.s in no better matter ot raising a fund for a new Hull. decided the question for themselves, ns they;
Slate bounty to volunteers. An order request-But
this
is
only
a
matter
of
expediency.
The
believe
wisely.
Is
it
more
agreeable
to
their
•condition lo-<lay. I give no pusses to New Alaiiy generous offers of assistance have alRuth Runnels, James Wyman to Nancy Hard
scarcity of provisions and forage in East Ten ing important information from the Ad,|utant
Iberia, sir, and especially I .shall not grant one
instincts
to
beg
from
the
Legislatiiro
a
gi-ant
of
rcaly been made ; and as it is a movement in
en, Jolin Mesil to Catherine Peerpole. The nessee would dictate that those who can be fed,
<0 you.
Good morning, sir.
General, was passed by the same branch ; also
power to compel people out of the town to furlast couple married were Indians, wlio proba elsewhere should not be forwarded till about
‘Exit Ex-Oo!onel—evidently considenng how which all are interested, no doubt all will haran order requesting information of the Gfoverho shall get to New Iberia a'itiiout General monioii.sly unite and do their full share. Con nish tliem with a free bridge for their special bly desired a Christian marriage. From 177.4 the time they are needed, and a glance at the
nor ns to the steps taken towards an Agp-iculconvenience,
tlian
lo
pay
their
just
proportion
Btinks’s pass.
fident that this is so we invito attention to the
to 1795 I find a record of 124 marriages, and map will convince any one itliat tlie necessity
for immediate reinforcements does not exist in tural College. The House passed an order’
as inliabitants of tlie town to maintain a bridge,
notice below.
in this period of about six months, eiglitcen.
the present instance, as troops can be forwarded directing inquiry into the expediency of letting
like the rest of the public liighways, free for
i¥ntrniillf JHail.
being more than tliree times os m.niy as in the at the rate of two thousand five hundred per apart a portion of tho public lands ^raper-A meeting of the citizens of this village will all ? If so, let the petition, and the motive for
former six mouths.
day, from Lynchburg to East Tennessee ; and
manentsoliool fund, to make good the
bo field at Tempernneo Halt, on Monday after it, of those persons bo understood by tlie Legis
We will lelive this subject, for the present, thus at that rate, a few dnjys would enable the caused by the remittance oi a portion of the
noon next, at 2 1-2 o'ckiek, to devise measures lature, and there would be no necessity for a
enemy to send Leo’s whole army thither. That
VPH. .M.tXIIAM,
i
nAK’I; II.
and pursue our way, nnd look at Mr. Frank
.
they will do this, if they deem it necessary in Bank lax.
KOiToev.
tor procuring a larger and more commodious remonstrance against it. It would only excite
lin Dunbar’s liouso and out-buildings, nnd well- order to insure success, I have no doubt; and
Monday, 25'A.—^The bill to'nutlmrize the
Hall for public gatherings. The Ladies being astonishment at the modest assurance of the
tilled acres. Opposite his liouse we see a post we must be prepared for a desperate struggle, Portland and Kennebec Railrocul Company to’
WATERVILLE ... JAN. 29, 1864, I especially included in this call, it is hoped that a petitioners.
witli two boards nailed on near tiie top. Trav for ope will Come near tlic point indicated.
•ehango the location of the road at the Portland
large number will be present, and that all—
The other class of petitioners have been de
ellers no doubt look at it and tliink it a " Guide
T
hose Horses again. — How strangely terminus was passed by the Senate in concur
I ladies and gentlemen—will come ready for im- ceived. ■ They have the insiinctive dread of
Post,” but arc unable to tell where it directs honors sometimes drop down iqxm humble rence with the House. The use of the Rep
! mediate action.
taxes, no mutter what the object to be nttninthem. On tliis tract of land, including Mr. heads tliat dream of no such thing 1 'rfie" poor resentatives Hall was granted for the State
ed by tliem, which fornferly in thnV town, was
West Watervillo Items.
diaries Drummond’s, wliose brick liouse we lillle paragraph we made last week, bas been Temperance Convention for the afternoon and
justly entertained, when a heavy poll tax was
see a little further on, were once two houses made a text for the following brief but pungent
f
( Communioatad.)
evening of Feb. 10th.
assessed upon boys, sixteen years old, as well
built near the river, one a two-story hoHse^ discourse, in the Bangor Whig, from O. M.
Tuesday', 26iA.—^The Governor sent)-n-mes
Watervillo village mast look to her laurels ns upon men of property and means. A tax
built by Mr. Swazey, who owned two hundred Shaw, Esq., whom tlie Iiorse “ Hiram Drew ” sage to Legislature transmitting the correspon
or she will bereft fur behind il^ the inarch ol'
willi them, means burden nnd notiiing else.
acres of land. Mr. Swazey and some other has distinguished as his owner:—
iiniirovcnient, by the little hamict in tiie west
dence between Governor Cobum and the U. &>
They do not stop lo learn whether tlie expen
families occupied it till it was tom down. The
Tim iibove nrtlclo purports to bo from the editor of the General Land Office, in relation to a proposed
, part of the town. Enlargement and progress diture of it is to be a waste of so much money,
otlier was built and first occupied by Mr. Geo. Wiitorvillo Mail of Jan. 22d. The writer refuses to give Agricultural College. The Senate ponenrred
have .certainly been the ordqr of the day at or to furnish them with a full equivalent.
my horse any credit for being entirely out of condition Warren. " The late Esq. Rice occupied it when blit thinks lie niado the best time lie could make in tiie' with the House in passing the bill to .pay a
West AVaterville during the past year. There Probably most of tliem are not aware of tlie
tint nt Watorvillc with Knox Inst fall, t would say in
he first moved into Winslow. I know but'lit- reply
to tlio above, tliat I will bet the writer five hundred bounty of one hundred dollars to conscripts^
are not many indications of stagnation in busi provision of the law - limiting the pail lax to
tle of the liistory of either Mr. Swazey or Mr. ora tlionsand dollars Ilmt Hiram Drew can show better substitutes nnd volunteers. The House com
ness there. Among the evidences of prosperity one dollar, to be assessed only on persons over
time in tlio luonlli of Juno next, (three lieats to show it
Warren.
'
ill,) than he made in tlie trot nt Watervillo .witli Knox, or mittee on elections declared Eliaklm Wescott,
.especially deserving of mention are the follow tweiity-onb years of nge. Tliey forget tlmt
any time ovei made by Knox. Now if tho writer of tlio
Several years previous to tlic events record above nticle knows wlmt ho is talking about, let us beer Flsq., elected to a seat ini the House, in place
ing : —
tliey have, for tliirty years past been paying
ed ill my last, much discussion hud been Imd in from liim. He may sqiii(in out on the ipound tlmt lie is of Frederic Lowell, ns represeotntivo from the
lllcssrs. Blaisdell & Folsom, hardware and to Winslow Bridge, an annual poll tax, of from
no sporting muni we do not any of ns olaimvto bo sport
AGKN73 f OR THE MA !L.
relation to building a meeting-liouse or meet ing men—but I know of no other way to roach tlio writ Stnndish [and Baldwin district.
Tlio House
8.
& 00 , Now^paper Agentj*, No. 10 Ptfite stove dealers, have been obliged by the increas one to five dollars, when, liad it been a town
er of so moan and contemptible nn article.
A--. nod
... . n*
are Ajfrnyat’or tho
ing-houses. At ftr.st tliey talked of one only,
.itreefc, Boston,
37 t...'
Park Row, New York,
.......,.....................
O. M. SHAW.
eonfirnied
this
action
by
passing
a
resolve de
ing
demands
of
trade,
to
erect
a
large
and
^ H'ATiaviLLK .^lAlL,aall are authorlaed to lercife adTertiaeDienia
bridge, tlie support of it as ^ucli, would not
and voted to build it on “ Fort Hill,” ; then
and anbscriptionf, nt tbo aaoio rnivana required tir this offleo
Mr. Shais, evidently thinks he sees Mr. Lang claring Mr. 'Wescott elected. Several largely
hand.-'omo addition to their store building. linve been one cent addition to their annual
8. R. N1LR«, Nowspaper Adrertising Agent, No. 1 Srollny «
they clianged tlieir miiids,-and .agreed lo iiuild in our few lines, and the result of his blunder signed petitions for amendment of tho liquor
ijuiijing, Court »irMt, iioBion, t. niitiinriMii to riceiTi-«(i,er- Thev are an honorable and enterDrising firm, town tax. The prayer of tliis class of peti
rtiNi'mentfi at the «aine
as roquiied by u«.
I
r
o
it on a lot of land afterwards given to tlie town is, that here are "wc,” with our gaunt printers’
law were presented.
(r7-A<i»«rUwr»»broiij arc r«r«rrc(i to tbo ogcuia nanitj \ enjoying <0 B high degree the Confidence and tioners, tlien, is simply tlmt tlie legislature will
by Col. Lilligow; tlien they tlioiiglit best to pocket, buffetting the ponderous horse waves
Wednesday, 2%th.—An important bill wtw-reesteem of the community, and it is pleasant to impose on tliem a poll'tax, ol from one to five
build two, and finally Agreed to build the between two men who handle their thousands ported in the House and passed to be engrossed
Ai.t. nntTBas and communications,
note
the
indications
ol
their
success
in
business.
dollars,
annually,
for
the
benefit
of
tlieir
rich
Qlelating el them the business or odltorial deportmunbr of (h!s
house on the east side of the river wliere it .as wo handle postage stamps; and with only under a suspension of' the rules, designed to
(paper, should be address.d to * Mazuam & Winq,* or * Watu- ^ Mr. S. H. Cornfurth has put- up a neat and
neighbors, who have combined and laid their
viuK Mail Ornoa.*
now stands, and tliat on tlie west side wliere the poor privilege left us to “squirm out” by prevent agents of other States recruiting in
commodious two-stqry building near the depot,* plans to shift tlie burden from their own broad
the town liiill now stands, which is tlie same denying tlie honor of a place among sportsmen, Maine. It imposes a fine of $500 and impris
FOn PnEBlDKNT OF THE UNITED STaVTES,
the upper part of which is occupied by himself shoulders. It is to be hoped tlmt the people
building. After this decision the n'feeting-liouse when everybody knows we love sport better
braham
incoln ns an ambrotype and photograph saloon, npd of Winslow will review tliis niatter and not interest seemed to subside, and the people than we ought to. Now, to prove (hat we be onment in the county jail not exceeding six
months. Tiie Cdinmittee on Finance reported
the lower part by Mr. A. Sinclair as a cloth- longer shape their policy on tlie example of
turned their thoughts to preaching.
These long to the order of sportsmen, and are the last a resolve authoriz'.ug the State Treasurer to
We place upon our banner to-dny the nninc* i'>g store,
some wealtliy Individuals among tliem, the
,of Abraham Lincoln for next president. We^ . Last spring, Mr. A. P. Benjamin, of Win- study of whose lives has been to shift their just meeting houses were not built till 1707 and of the craft who can be made to “ squirm ”, be raise by loan a sum of ^500,000, or such por
tlien finished as stated in my la.st — great fore brags or bullies, we shall take this noisy tion thereof r.s may be necessary for the pay
do It with proper modesty and with little pji-^ f^vop, purchased a part of the water ^werforand due proportion of the public taxes, B^n
square ‘buildings, without steeples. In Nov. “ Drew man ” by the foretop, nnd, give obr ment of bounties to volunteers. -It was passed
rade, but in boundless faith. We only utter merly o«'ned by D. B. Lord, with land ad- their less wealthy neighbors.
. • i.
1794 a caramitteo which had been previously pledge to our friends of the sporting world that to be engrossed. Tlie House reconsidered'Mfs
whnt is in tlie heart of all the people ; and we* joining on the west side of the stream, and
In reference to the reehartcr of the Winslow
raised, made the following report. This- re we will either bring him to the stand or back former vote nnd .passed the order autliorizing
utter it early because we desire to been record, erected three large buildings, and has now in Bridge, a question arises as to how Jhe public
port is so lengthy that I will only make ex him down. Mr. Shaw professes to desire an the Committee on'clm-Btate prison to visit that
It he lives he will be elected.
successful operation a foundry nnd machine travel is to be accommodated in crossing the
tracts, and refer the reader to the earliest town opportunity,to prove that hii horse can beat the institution. An interesting debate took place
: shop, for the manufacture of threshing ma Sebasticook River at this point, when this char
records
of Winslow.
performance of" Knox” last Fall; and that he in Committee of the Whole on the resolve
"To iiANO, OR NOT TO HANG.”—Tile cap:i cliiiies, and Other agricultural labor-snving ma. ter expires, and with it, the obligation of Uie
“ A church covenant, or nn association for can roaffe the trial in June, at ■'W'aterville, nnd granting two townships of land io Bates Col
ital punishment question promises to be one of chines.
•corporation to keep up their bridge.
the purpose of promoting Christian knowledge, on time, he has conceded in his offer. That lege. Mr. Dingley of Lewiston offered nn iflileading importance in the legislature tliis winCapt. John U, Hubbard and Mr. Wni. Blake'
This will, doubtless, be used as an argument
money is not his object he has before declared ; portAnt amendment, which was adopt, d.Mr.
*er. It is now in tlie liands of ii joint com have recently purclinsed the remninder of the in favor of a recharter. It will be recollected piety and virtue.”
“
CONDITIONS
or
THE
ASSOCIATION
”
and
for mistaking Mr, Lang’s purse for ours, Dillingham made a strong argument in favor of
mittee, wliose report will bo looked for ivith same water-power, with land on the east side tlmt in the year 1832, the Sebasticook Bridge,
“ First it is understood and agreed that all lie only is to blame. We can’t bet for want of the grant. Further action was postponed to
■coiisideralile interest. On this coiiiinittee are of tlie stream, together with the buildings for at the same place, was swept away, by tlie
the inliabitants of the town, wlio support and the money;—and now if Mr. Shaw dares make
men who take deep interest in tlie subject, on merly occupied by Mr. Lord ns n-lioe factory. freshet, and it was two years before it was re
Wednesday next. , Mr. Lynch, ,of Portland,
attend upon Christian instruction are, in tlie
both sides. There can be no harm in bringing They propose to enlarge tlie buildings and en placed by the Winslow Bridge. Sucli a possi- general acce|itanoe of the term, Christians, and the trial lie professes to desire,' we offer him introduced a resolve to remove the scat of gov
one hundred dollars to; come to W’aterville and
the public mind to a closer invesfigtition of this gage in the rannufneturo of axes and scythes; ble.interruption of the public travel must be liave an equal right to act in ail ministerial or
ernment to Portland,
question—a question in wliicli tlie public in they also intend to,put in a fo ge and manufac provided for. If the charter is not ‘renewed, religious uffaira in which their property or con bent the performance of Knox. We ask no
War of B«demption. ■
■
bet and no entrance, nnd having trotted Drew
terest lias mucli at stake, and in wliicli tlie prin. ture tlieir own iron. Surely the war has not and the proprietors shall be unwilling lo sur sciences are concerned.”
But all were not allowed to partake of the for this sum on a former occasion, at this place,
ciples of Cliristinntiiinity are deeply concerned; yet clogged all tlie wheels of industry in the render i^hat remains of their bridge .to the pub
Measures are in progress in Arkansas, and
Lord’s supper without they felt it their duty. ho will doulitless do so again. Now it our
The discussion sliould not bo left entirely to tlie Nortli.
Louisnna for the inauguration of loyal State
lic, as an net of justice, or if they cannot
This Association edema to have been for gen wealthy challenger " knows what ha is talking
legislature, but like tliat of all importiint ques
Tlio Octagon dwelling house on Summer St., comprehend tlmt idea, for a fair compensation
governments.
eral good and not. to interfere 'with those, who about, let us hear from him." Having driven
tions, it sliould' engross tlic piiblic mind. II which, while occupying one of the most delight
It is now said that Lee has not reinforced
for the materials of. the structure', some’ meas
us to confess our poverty, be cannot descend to
capital crimes ore increasing, wliat is tlie cause ? ful sites in the village, lias not been considered ures sliould bo taken at once to meet that emer did not subscribe to it.
Longstreet, and no alarm is felt for the safety
save himself at our expense—especially when of Knoxville.
“ GENERAL rules OF . ADMISSION.
If this cause i.s found in the leniency of the law a very desirable residence, has been purchased gency. It may be necessary to obtain some
The rebel Gen. Vance, who‘
towards tills class of crimes, let the remedy be
we add pur pledge that, in ca^ of his triumph,
“Persons
wishing
to
become
nioinbers
of
by Mr. Josliua Bowman who has so improved legislation, authorizing the laying out of a
had captured one of our forage'trains, was pur
applied in that direction. If tlio increase of and beautified it, that it is now quite pretty county or town road across the Sebasticook, at this, association shall subscribe their names to we will cause it to be proclaimed in every pa sued and taken prisonerj with his whole brigade,
the folljwing articles of faith, and to the' fol per in Maine that the distinguished horse “Hi
capital crimes is only in proportion to’the in and attractive and no longer offends the eye of this point. This hardly seems necessary, as a lowing engagement.
by Gen. Sturgis.
All persons whether
ram Drew” (not his owner) has redeemed his
crease of other crimes, for whicli the present the lover of tasteful arcliiteoture.
A rebel force is said to be organizing in
new bridge, properly constructed, need npt add male or female, thus subscribing, shall be con
'
.
’
sidered members of the association, nnd shall reputation.
legal penalties are 8U|iposcd to be sufficient,
Mississippi.
to
the
existing
obstruction
of
the
navigation
of
From Augusta;—Our correspondent’s .letter
[It is due to Mr. Lang to say tlmt he knew
therefore be entitled to commune without any
then the remedy is morn with the pulpit' tlian
'Ihe rebels are pushing forces up to our
was a little too late Iasi week, and is now part tliis river, at this point., If no legislation is further ceremony or formality whatever.” '
nothing
of the paragraph to winch Mr. Shaw
the legislature. If llie present peculiar condi
pickets
at Port Hudson and Baton Rouge, hut
necessary,
why
npt
petition
tlie
County
Com
ly outof date. He pay., marked coinpliroei ts
“ ARTICLES OP FAITH AND RESOLVES POUND objects, nor has he ever solicited a line or word
tion of the country tends to bring out tlie darker
probably
do not contemplate a serious attack.
missioners,
lor
a
county
road,
from
the
counfy
ED jppN IT,
to tile newly elected State oiHcers, and thinks
in favor of.his horse or o.ther animals. It is
features of humanity, and men learn to murder
A
detachment
of the 13th Maine regiment,
road
on
the
south
side
of
the
river,
to
tlio
counr
“ Believing those writings, called tho holy
that
also true that the above proposition was made under Lt. CoL Hesseltine, had an affair with
each other because nat'ions teach the lesson,
“ Witli such officers of tlie different State de ty road on the north side of the same—^•either scriptuges, to be profitable for doctrine, for re
then nations are to be reformed rather than men partments nnd a board of sound executive coun over the existing bridge or crossing the river proof, for. correction and for instruction in without his suggestion or knowledge, or the a large rebel force near Pass Caballo, Texas,
i-ighteousness, and to contain all the religi.ous I knowledge of any person hut the editors of the on fo'e 28fo 'of December. Though surround
hung. Which way docs the public mind tend, cillors, Gov. Cony will, have every necessary a short distance below the R. R. Bridge ?
truths that are necessary to be believed, and MaHvj
in time of war, to the taking of life on tlie for assistance in the successful management of the
ed and almost overwbelmeji, our men made a
May not the commissioners lay the road oyer all the religious precepts, that are necessaryrto
[PoriheUsa]
giving of eneinios?
It may be tlmt God different and most important public interests. the existing bridge, allowing to tiie proprietors
brave fight, an4 with foe aid of one of oEY.jgunbe
practiced
in
order
to
eternal
salvation,
we
* * It is the present purpose lo have a short
teaches nations IKfougli individunlH, and that
Messrs. Editors^—S'oine months 'since you bouts repulsed the attacking force and es^pcil
or
owners,
in
damages,
tlie
value
of
the
pi'opadopt
them
as
the
rule
of
our
faith
and
praosossiuii. The members wish to do up their
published the names.'of foe democratic town harm. A rebel gunboat, which was also -entherefore it becomes needful- that the ropes work wisely, honestly and speedily, and go erty taken, a4 in Other cases of public high t'ce.”
ooraniittce
of Watorville, in-which was an im gaged, got agroun'l and was burned to prevent
should be tightened. The attorney j^ueral as, home.”
'
V engagement.”
ways ?
asserts that’ capital crimes are increasing,mod
portant erroiv Mrt Nathan Horn, we think, her ful.hng into the hands of our forces.
Wo hope the failure of liis first letter will
"
Sensible
that
the
happiness
of
man
in
this
If tlio matter was so disposed of, the damage
life, as well as in tlmt which is to' {»me, essen constitutes one of the committee,—nt any rate,
the gbyemor thinks hanging would be a reme not prevent our getting more.
'rho rebel Vico President, Stephens, is said
would fall on the county, and only the costs of
tially depends upon tfio practice of piety and he was nominated, and as it was a nomination
dy. Nobody doubts the former, but jhe latter
to be seriously ill.'
Removal oe the State Capital.—Tlie repairs, etc, upon the town.
virtue,,'ve engage to discourttbramee impiety,
entirely “ fit to bo made,” we presume Uo was
^. lacks proof, and is open fur investigation
Much discontent is reported among the reb
It is understood tlmt the Hon. Chairman of to encourage the moral, the so^, and the
question of a removal of the State Capital to
elected.
Mr.
Horn
has
been’
through
life;
an
8ome will modestly accept the governor’s opin
el
troops everywhere, and desertions are‘fre
Fortiuiid,. which comes up regularly every win the committee of the legislature to'whicli is Christian ivirtues; to promote friendship and
unwavering' democrat.
When others have quent and numerous.
ion without an examination, while others will
brotherly
love
among
ourselves
;
the
peace
and
ter, is ngiiiii befo e tiie Legislature; aiid the referred the petition for .the renewal of the
unity ot the Christian society at large, and en faltered, lie lias stoqd firm and unterrifled, and
oonceitedly prefer their own. If there are not
We find tlte following names in a list of
friends of tlie measure, we understand, are con charter of'the Winslow’Bridge has been ad deavor by the grace of God to let our conver
at lust, haviug received some of the honors of
men of both kinds in the joint committee-we
fident they shall this lime succeed. We doubt monished by a distinguished member of that sation be as’ becometh the gospel of Christ.”
Maine men who have died in Richmond pris
trust there will be in the legislature.
the. party, his friends do not 'jvish to see him
if it will amount to anything beyond a big corporal ion in regard to his duly, and that he
ons during three months ending Dec, Slst
Then follows a long agreement between the
deprived of the same.
Mutton Hill.
scare for the landlords, boarding house keepers, sliould in his action upon the subject recollect town and Mr. Cushman, in which tho town
1803
G^asd Division off S. of T.—^Tiiis boily and others, who arc rapidly filling their pock that lie was Senator of the county of Kenne
Cadets op Temperance. -The following
Corp. A. P. Herrick, Co. G, Sd,'Got. 28;
agreed to pay him bis salary in full so long os
held its quarterly session in Bath, this week ets by reason of the crowded state of live city. bec, and should regard the interest of bis con
he remained their minister, and also making are the officers of Watervillo Section* No. 6, Corp. D. Rowe, Co. H. 8d, Nov. 27 j Georgs
Cain, Co. K. 8d, Hov. 20 ; S. M. AI^, Co.
A large number of delegates were pn»ent, and
Gen. Gantt, of Arkansaib has (icon invited stituents. He might have added a broader provisions for depreoiation in tho value of for foe ensuing quarter
H. 3d, Dec. 0: II. Ceehrano, Co, %, 8i^ Dec. I
the proceedings showed no abatement of interest by the oitizens of Augqsla, Me., to address view to hi? admonition, embracing his duties
P. R. Caffi-ey, W. A.
money, Mr. Cushman making, on hia pqrt a
29.
io Ibe good cause. Tiie report of, the G. S.
CH.
-Perelval,
"Y.
A.
,
them CB war topics, and lie has oooepted the as Senator of the Stote.. The delicacy of foe similar agreement. There were nine arthdes
the Order to be in an encouraging conGop. 1C
S.
Mr. Bayard, of Delawilft^ finally todhi -fos
odmenition needs Ino comment. Its apposite in the agreement, which were, so far as I know,
invitation.
A. J. Boulter, .MS.
iilieth The whole number of Divisions ‘now
oath prestiribed by CV^e^’^'^fora reness is admitted in the belief that the HtW’ coipphed with so long os he remained fob minr
J. A. McDufifeo,. T.
Give IT upI—The net avails of the levee
in the State is lOA t charters granted during
signed. •
" . ’ ''. ’
Senator fully appreciates and understands bis ister of Winslow.
Wm. H, Wiailiwortb, A- T.
He aftervrards left the
^e qouter 4; members admitted 481; visitors at North Vassalboro’ on Monday and Tuesday responsibilities and duties, and will satisfy bis ministry and was elected a mem^r of Congress.
E. S. Skid^ P. W. A.
A race is propps^ ^tweea s^ae.’^biirliest I
jadipiUed, 82$: Whole number of members evenings amounted to about one tliousand dol- disinterested and ooiirteous Mentor, of bis abil
'
W. F. Dyer, A. P.
While there he made a apeefo on i^^ Mlsnational
steamers, and t>eleoM g^, jkjiik o" |
h^rsi—-wUldi
.goes
to
the
Sanitary
Commission.
M. C- Peroival, Gbaphlin.
I whole ouoaber of
A42S.
ity and delenpingtion to’disebarge 'them flilly^
.Triphenia Davia, Ist Visitor.
A peBtioo to the legislature f^r Uie pJiiaage This is one of the most euooeasful enterprises, and righteously in referanoe to the peii^iba for fouri question ” that met with much apjplaiiae.
private toeoiknt.
In a future number I will give foe names of
Muria A. Davis,-Id
"
«f the explmatory-amendment of the liquor oonsidering the 'populafion of the plane, that we the renewal of tbo charter nf foe Winslow
Mr. Alftwd Speer,'New
]ketA I
L. jA- .WkeelW' .0'
foe
subseribew
to
foe
V
AsaoewtitHi
”
if.
1
can
though wo verily think
in
tqw^'
intfoduid^
gn
arfoito
w
I
law was agnai
Three hundred and hare yet beard
Olacowiep
WwoU,
U.
obtain them.
Mr, Cushman’s pfoaching did
Bridge.
\^_________
' X. Y. Z.
from bis vineyardal where he
dojhtn
teeo raised or filedged for that in one aenae.Ifw<]| V«aaalboro’ is the bigHe'hrjr 8. Ware, W.
Gongreaa .has pa^^ ft vote of thanks to Cor much to correct the bqd hafaits;«f foe people
1^ which. Itqs
0tophbn .Bran, A. W.
% krtiwe in4 «ml^1t viHi.4ecidad to put gestviai^totbecwinty.
K****.
nelius
‘Vanderhilt, for his liberalitjr to hU im- end promote virtue and morality.
.4||p^^llitotimfleU-rar1fti«e|it^^ . 'lie
The
iktofoP
'^01^
know
aihat
to
make
Tdiif
lato effort tnade in thU perrUled ooontry, inanifosfod in Us gift of the
A cofoeepondenf of the New 'fork Wor)d,
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of 41;. V JAeays of foe Union;
^
edaiffiMt
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the men's knapsacks contained a box of TK>«'eideraltlBtmlylnUltbIe,andaaaenratlTea>rSons,triHini!a
CONTINEinAI HOVSX.
ches, beina generally used by them for cold^ .’0.?&^^‘rH»^x’!SiVi;;%,r:oS?.r\^^^^
Waterville, jib.
Brown f lironckiaf Troches** Bnould n«Dtof«1lwhohATemrKlT«al(«trUI. OtorfbttVhnndnKl
jut iKKitenowr Fa>ii(.t NrwepAPlih, D»yotkd to etc.
BV vm. R. KmCFHT hr oo,
be in every soldier’s hnnp.sack or pocket, to be
THA SVPPOBT OF TB« UbIOK.
his Ilotal, fonnerly (he “ WMervIH. now-.,’’ having been
used upon the first appearance of'a cold a#j 8«e asrertuemsat._______________ __
(horonghly refitted and repaired, how npsn to the pubI>nbH>heO on Fridny, bjr
cough.
y T
M. TOBIAS'S
TT T
''^ring had considerable experience !n this line—emten years In ths late Elmwood Hotel—It Is believed
I sAJ* TRSKTIAN HORbB UniMRNT, V eJLi. 1 bnefng
A-tss oe -wzjsra-,
the wants of..............
. *'(^ontloonfal
.. t
A Severe Assault, anp their Colors
s public can be well met .In the
A
etrUIn
oura
for
palna
In
lltnba
and
back,
sera
threata.
Mllort knd Praprloton.
Hooee.”
t »
WM. R. KNIGHT ft CO.
Taken !-T-It Is not often that we hear of a
B«uId?’Biid’.*i'‘'««dT!'!°*
At Fryt’i Smlditig,.,.M'ih-Sl., fi’attrviUe.
Votioe.
more chivalrous asshult, and with such dyeing I
tarowiA, witai
Mica,, Jns. is. 1169. '
HiiP,>PRa mifianfpw Itillp’d «a hn. Wn made on
“S'-"fc Qol-HT *<>»
*"
«■ *»tH*
tr*. IIaziia)i.
Diii’t B. Wiia.
success, Rlia
and 80
so len^Klliea,
few killed, ^3
as has
been iDivue
made 011
on 1 T},ro«t; ltoommsDe»-d to swell, and WHS SO sore that sheeonld
success,
na^ueen
*>«fore that lime will oblige ^e.
_____
GKO. A. L. MlftRlFllLD.
Howe A Slovens’ Family Dye Colors, and that, “o'•-» now, Md .oughwi Tiounuj 1 vMd yonr Unimenk
TERMS.
^
Watervilie. Jan. 21ri, 1864.
too
-unaccustomed to any thing
- •"
loo by ladies, wholly
wholly-unaccustomed
tiling *”•
but foTth.LtaIio«r.hJwo«Mh"T.'iMeh«riff.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
■ Every
“
...
^
jj 'haiiiah.
THE BEST WXnrOXE IH THE WOBLD.
of the kind.
lady in the country should
r Pric. 35.B4 SOrnita. OmM.SS Oorftndt
I
Most kinds of Country I’njduco tnkon in pnymont contkiue the assault until these colors are found
• IJ 8tM.t, New Yoik Bold bjf .11 DrunlM.
117’ No pnper discontinnod niitll nil arrenmgcs aro paid, in every house. Sold by druggists throughout

PENSIONS. BOUNTY, ud BACK PAT

WATERVjLIiE MAIL.

V»ooure(J for Soldlor., Widow., .irt HoIri, by
•
EVERETT WTi 0 R V in M O N D,
Cotmtlhr at Lam, and aettmmtnl Claim Agtnl,,
WATERYILDB, ME.

T

r.

Cr-lto char,. lor
Ibr peoennne BoanlUa, 8a., «alw
•aer...tal;.ii4ib«B»h.ch.r«..ii.||1„ udilkitorp to too
appllo.nl,-----(.iFFiaRtarm.rlpCKCApItaby JoN.hU Dtoa«iOBd,lB fbtalx Bloeh, ottr O, K. M.th.w.-. BBBk.tof..
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RIJSKr^
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Kin^HKN SjnO£ S'TORBr
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II MoHdaj'wednssdayand
F^ayat *.M A.M “
OatoB Honrs—from? A.M-4o8P K*
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GROVER & BAKER’S

Rlarrmfles.

TABLE.

Continental Monthly.—The February
a varied and
I attractive table of contents. Among the political orticles, of which tliero are several of marked ability, is one.
I entitled, “ Thomas Jefferson, as Soon by the Liglit of
1868,”|by J. Sheldon, Wliich is nn eye-oponcr for the blind
' wonblppere of this eminent opoetlo of Domocmey.

I pnmber of this magazine is at hand, with

Hon. F. R. Stanton contributes nn article on “ The Treas
ury Report and Sir. Seoretaiy Chase j ” and Charles Wm.
B^er another, entitled “North and Soutli," botli of
w^ WtU be cnreftiny peruBed; and tlie articloi on
Petrolemn " and ** Buckle, Draper, and a Science of
Hislory,** are of the same claM. V7lth much of literary
merit in Ite pngcB, this Trork famishes many able articles
I t>f a practical obamoter, in which all men have a warm
j interest; <nd this feature gives the C<ml«ncnla/ a groat.
»nd rapidly Increasing popularity with the people.
PnbUsbed by John F. Trow, 60 Green St, New Ycrk^
I at 98 a year.

CELIBRATRD

Miss Dickinson, while addressing an audi-

In' W-atcrvillo, Jan. 19th, by E. R. Drummond, Esq.. Mr.
ence at .Wilkesbarre, was hissed by some cop*’*“ Mallndn
.
ijij
J al 1 Gullircr, both of •Viitorvillo.
perheads, when she turned and atldressea the] in Waterville, January mh, by Rov. W A. P. UtlllnirfoTlowing scathing language to them.
The ^ ham, Cyni» W. Gilman to Mrs. Alvim M. Wheeler, botli
effect is said to have been awful, and the rep- | "''in Skow,,egan, Jan. 24th, by Rev. Mr. Bray, Mr. Wit.

8.00 A.II. tiles were quieted.
i Ham Walker and Miss Emma J. Williams, both of Skow“ I know of but two animal^ that use that'
mode of expressing tliemselves—the gon$e and
enake. If you (turning in tlie direction of tbe
sonnd) can sit and listen to falsehoods in a
In Vassalboro, Jan. 12th, Edmund Gardner, aged 61
democratic meeting and cannot listen to plain yeart.

i3tat(]B.

facts now, use the mode of locom<Nion designed I LoYgl^on^.r'l vo^
by naturb for your kind, and fftl down and In Richmond, Va., in November lost of the typhoid

wriggle oul" ^
Torn Currency.—A Treasury order an
nounces in substance tliat all torn postal notes
will be redeemed, provuied one fifth of a note
be not missing, and that it be apparent tliat a
mended note has be6n repaired with the piece
tom from itself, and is not made up of piceces,
tom from two or more diff’erent notes.
A CARD.Tlio citizona of North 'Vfiaaiilboro' tondcr their thnnks
to tlioir friends »t Wnterville, for moat valuRblc assistance
in making up the gift enterprise at the late fair in tliat
place; also, for their very tiborel p'atronago during tiic
fair. Tlieir kindness is appreciated, and has elicited tlte
most friendly sentiments toward their friends, svho only
seek fitting opportunity to cdidinlly return it.
PER ORDER.

fever. Mr. Wm. Deiismore, formerly of Sidney, aged 6C
yenrs.
In Sidney, Jnn. 22d, of diptheria, Ella P. Lovejoy, aged
12 venrs 9 months.
fn Smithfield, Jan. 18tli, Mr. John R. Rowe, ngod 78
3'car8.
In China, Mo., Dec. 81st Dr. Alexander Hatch, aged
71 years.
, At West Waterville. Jan, 2l8r, of diptheria, Mary Hale,
daughter of Mrs. Caroline Hale aged 12 years.
[Home Correspondence }

subscriber would Infonn his friend* and oiftnmere that
^
qsumm.
At No. 3 IIaimcwi’X Biooi, Maui Snrxr.
Th.nktal lor put patroB.go, ho will bo gmlttal ibi a .«■.
linii.nco of public fiTor.
n
(V.Urrlll., Jun. 9,1868.
URNRY B. WHlia.
O" Thon who arc lodtotod to too .boro on ro(iaoit.d lo
BI»0 MMiBiATyAXmiii, for STOUK IS UASU.
' 49
ub

except at the option of the publishers.

PSST OFFICE NOTH'K—WATERVII.I.K.
OKPARTDRB of HA1L8.
I western Mail learse dally at 9 45 A.M.' Closesat 0.1»A M
BAO
aZlClS*
“
■
MOPE.
•
4A6P.M
K^n»aa“ “
‘
610 “
•
4 65 »
[ fkowhefaa _ ^
^
,,
4A6
“
NoftMaewcok, Ac.

DRDMHOND hu had .xp.rl.BCa la preartag to.

10 hint,
Mil or oUictat*.,
Mi tw ptoBiptl,-"Joaacppllwtlon
talUifullp uttnd.d to.

bbI

SEWING MACHINES
were awarded tho

D7~ HIGHEST FREMITJM:B..£0
at tho following

sUll ronUnues to do all kinds of
T ta*Repairing
in toe Boot ft shoe B

To Tea Srlnkera.

slats Fairs of 1863.

VRRT nloo .rticl., which hu Mood tb. toat of nod JadfCB
NF.W YORK STATE F^IR^
___ fbr 99 contc—«, _______________________ Cl
'S.
CLOTHES WRINOEK,
First
Premium
for
Family
Muoliino.
has been pronounced bv thousands who have tested them,to be
NETT AND CBOICR
**
“
** Mnimmcttiriiig Machine.
the very best Machine In the market. It Is made of Oalvan**
'* Alaohins \Vork.
Ised Iron, and will not rust. A child teh years oUl ran use It.
RILMNERV OOOUs
In
Ihls machine saves Time. Labor, Olothes, and Meoey. VERMONT STATE FAIR----eonCanrljr rxcolrid cod ftir -olo bp
Be sure end a«k for SntxiiAM’s lurtoTSD vVxrNoxx, and
First
promiRni
for
Familv Machine,
lake no other.
. 8 8 riSlIRR,
**
“
** MunurRcturliig Machine. '
'
ELDEN ft ARNOLD,
_
('orncrofSIolno.adT.aipioBItaolt.
“
**
*• Machine Work.
Agents for Watirville.
WtUrTlll.,0ct.8,IR88.
IOWA STATE FAIR-----First Premium for Familv Machtno.
INSTTKANCE.’
“
*' ^fnnnhicturing Machine.
“
Maoliiiio Work.
HEADER & PHILLIPS
rk Amnti for Ih. IIARTFORO INSURANCE CO . and MICHIGAN STATE FAIR-----CIT-r FIRE INSUIIANCK CO , both of ll.r(rord. Conn ,
First Premium for Fnmllv Machine
—Iwo of the oldeat.nd moat ntlnble oompanlM In th. conn*
” Manufacturing Machine.
try—and wIR take rlikBon fair term.,
"
“
” Machine Work.
INDIANA STATE FAIR-----OROOEB^BNOTICE.
First Premium for Machine for nil purpoaos.
“
*• Machine Work.
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS I!
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR-----F'irst Premium for Machine for all purposss,
ub Snbreriber having disposed of his old Stock, has
“
•*
** Mncliino Work.
opened a new and cboToe assoTtmeot of
KENTUCKY
STATE FAIR----GROVE RIBS,
First Premium for Macliine for nil purposes.
In the Store lately occuphd by Gilbert A Co , corner of Mai”
NKIV »nd largo mpplp of Boom .nd •hoc* Ilto f.ttae
“
*'
’* Mnclitne Work.
and Temple Streets, op|>osite Thayer ft Marston's Olothin^
AX Shoo Store—>11 hlau., ityt.. and FMhtoti.;—Mch'., Boys',
Depot, where he will be pleased to rfcelrc and wait upon hi" Pennsylvania state fair—
Lndioa'. Youth'., IlMs..', Children', and Infant.' —r.lUox at
old friends and patrons The goods eel«c(ed are of the cholcent
First Premium for MnnufHcturlng Macliine.
re»M>n.bl. price., c.li .t th. Barlhr Shoa Stora, opposlt.
kind, and cannot fail to snl{ the moat pailicular
Kta«D A Arnold'., !Usln..t.
“
“
'• beautiful Machine Work.
He will sell for Cai-b or Codktrv Produos only ,*< as low as
And
ot
NiimcrniirtnetliiKre
and
Uoiini'
Felre
the lowest.”
£. MARSHALL.
P.
S^O. .
.
B.
Waterville, Dee 8,1864.
8a27
IlirMiighoiii the Coiiiilry.
At nearly all tho above the lending Sewing Ma
Auo.a fresh lot Speei’sSambuci Wine; and MaJam Porter’s chines worn in cumpctitioii.
VNITEn STATES
Cough Medicine, the best In use

A

A

T

Messrs. Editors:—

It Is really distressing to wltnesf such maidfestations of terror, doubt, desperation, nod despair as are exhibited
by your oorrespoudent •* fikiplt.’’ He appears desirous ef en
tering the marriage state, but is rei-traiDod through fear of
awful consequences Striking reaemblancea between his wal
let and exhausted rccelverf, induced by domestic differences
regarding housekeeping articles are conjured up by bis active
Akthur’s Ho»fE Magazine. — The JF«bimagination wifh starellng effect Itut Is this necessary ? Is
I mary number Is prettily embellish^, anS has a contlnu(here for him no Balm In Glle.id ?’* Has be not yet dis
I ation of “The Way Through, a sequel to the Story of
covered the “ Philosopher's Stone?,’* Does he not know (he
N^OTIOES.
Janet Strong,“ by Miss Townsend, whicli tenches Impor*
*'Universal Remedy T’* Why doea he indulge in suchborri’
War Claim Agency for the State tf Hhiae
A frill assortment now opening, whioh*will be sold at mnnuSpecial Notice.
tant lessons for the conduct of young and Inexperienced
bis refflktlonst Why such dread of his ‘ideal*’, or such
facturora' prices, by
A LL Persons hiving unsettled accounts with the late firm
S T. BLDEN ft Co., deiNTB.
agony at the thought of fine ftirniture? DoA he not know /V
$100
Bounty Money, Buck P«y atu] Pensions I
I females. Arthur has a story, too, and iiio number Is ful|
cf IIIOG1N8 ft IfKWlS are requested to make tmmedl£vert/ I/achine tVarratKed,
bow simple is the cure ? lias he not beard that pocket books ato payment to B I. LkWIS, and save co<t.
I of excellent reading In great variety Published by T. S.
Secured lo Soldiers and their HeireJ
Prioti, from Porty-KIve Dollara tipnardif, Including six Hemare never emptivd by buying goods at Ebtt ft Kimdall’s?
I Arthur* Co., Philadelphia, at $a a year.
PRIZh^IONEY
niers, one doson needlos, Extra rute, etc.
WISTAE’S BALSAM
Surely, Skipit has been groping in the dark. Bkipit, penult
MAOIIINE 8TITCIIINO DONR AT SKORT NQTICK.
me ti> offer you a little advice You are bewildered !—you are
OF
For
Seamen
and their Heirs.
PACT, F0N, AND FANCY.
NoB*-2«nd SDouteilelllock.
TbeBaI,eof the Plantation Bltt«r6 Is without precedent In certatniy bewildered, Skipit I allow me to repeat It onee more,
WILD
OHKKRY
the
hietory
of
the
world.
There
Is
no,
secret
In
the
matter.
Bkipit,you
are
completely
bewildered!
Do
you
y«tcompreMink skins, says the Bangor \Yh(g, now worth from
Rll,r,8 Fon BOARD AND TRANsroRTATION
HAS BEKK U.SED FOR NEARLY
RETURNED TO OLD QUARTERS.
1 four to seven dollars each, were formerly heavy in tlie They are at once the most speedy, strengthenfng heaUh reator* hend, Skipit, how you may escape these tronblest The pro
Of Recruits and Drnfted Men,
I market at n quarter apiece. Fashion ha.s adopted the er ever diacorered. It n quires but a single trial to under* cess Iseasy and perfectly reliable—simply by making your parHAZiF A CENTURY.
ATlNG started busloasslor mjMlfat the old atand, •cd allGieIttis against the UnUeJ Slates or Stale Governments,
mink, which makes all the differonco. HU fur is no gloss- atandthla. Their purity can always be relied upon. Theyare chases of Estt ft Kimrall.
WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN CURING
______ A OUFTOMRR.
ft'o. 21 llait«coni’k lllo«>k,(ll U WnirR,)
promptly collreud at Augufta and Ml A^iisbtonlon, byJ.R.
I ier and no warmer than ever.
composed of the celebrated Catlsaya Bark,Casoarilla Bark,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenraa, Sore Throat, lofluenxa
I would inform (be oUiaens of Waterville end vicinfty, MAN1.Y,No 6 IKrby’s blteli, AagiHta, Me.
19
lotereflting ConTersatiou.
thet I am prepared to make to mrasuxe all Vlhds of
Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver Complaint,
The women of Holland and Belgium, who make their Dandelion, Ohnmoinile Flowers, Lavender Flowers. WinterNliw
GOODS
I linen so beautifully white, use borax instead of soda, as a green, Anise, Clover buds, Orange-peel, Snake-root. Caraway, i 4 Q\Y, BUI! how *i your wife ? ’*
Brofichtils, IMfllciiliy of Breaililng.
Ladies’ and Hisses' Sewed Boots,
I washing preparation, in the proportion of a large handful Ooriander, Burdock
O “ Don't know, she hasn’t spoken to me fora week.
it as reasonable a rnje n# the high price of stork will permit.
Astlima,.)nd everv nlTocilon of
At TUB
I of borax-powder to about ten gallons of water. Its ef“ What's the matter, my boy ? ”
o
Particular
HttentloQ^given to tbe liottouiing of OnnUimen's
8.-T.-1860-X. Ao.
VAUtsOn SHOE ATOUE
“ Why, she went down and bought a pair of hoots of Merrl- THE THROAT, LUNG.S, and CHEST, 81ipp«rsfor the hulidaya.'
I feet is to soften the hardest watqr.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public fleld. and since then she’s been so mighty prond she wouldn’t
EVERY WEEK* I I
INCbUDISO KVKN
Mrpairini/ done in potK/ style,—Paiterns ruff grafis.
v*
Hunt, in his life of Edward Livingston, tells ns that the apoakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life, ■peak to me.”
irst quality Butter, Cheese, and KggH, may be had—
” Well, if that's the ease, guess I’ll send my wojafin down
I famous Doctor Witherspoon was questioned on his first who require free digestion, a relish for food,and clear mental
GIVE ME A CALL.
CONSU
MPT,I0N.
and get a palr.»»
Wbervf \tby,under the ”>lalt” oflne, where all th*
I appearance inithe Continental Congress, in 1776, whether
Dec, 20, 1868. '
28
M. BAKER MILLETT.
good tMngs are aept.________
There is scarcely one individual In thu comI he thougiit the colonies were ripe for. Independence; he fooultlos.
Delicate females and weak persona areeertain to find in these
Mas()nic Notice.
I answered, “ Ripe? yes, rotting! ”
muDlt) who wholly escapes, during a icaaoo,
NEW STYLES CLOAKS,
military and Helmet Felt Hats, .
nilERR will be a specini meeting of WatorvIIIe Lodge,
BUters what they have so long looked for.
from tome one, however slightly d« velopcd, of
Two levees in Augusta, last week for the Ladies’ SolNo. 83, on Monday evening next.
RLACK, 0.\RNET, AND SCARLET FF.ATHERS,
OW opening,among which are—Trleo, Doeskin, Beaver.
They
purify,srrengthen
aodlnvigorote.
the
above
symptoms—a
neglect
of
which
might
Idlers' Aid Society, yielded the noble sum of $1100 net—
£. P. WEBB.Sec’y.
Chiuchilla and Frosted Ucavert. Prices, from fio to fi20
Just rvrvlved at
They create a healthy appetite.
Waterville, Jan’y6,2 1 864.
I the entire receipts i)eing 91600. The soldiers thomsolvos
lead to the Inst named and most to be dreaded ea^^B r. KLDKW ft 00.
MUse* U. ft S. Plf>HRR*fr«
They are an antidote to change of wster^g^^p^^ diet.
I were liberal patrons.
disoaie in tb« whole catalogue. The power of
.
_____________ Cerner of Main and T*mpl* ste
They overcome ejects of diNsipatlagr and late hourt.
WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM
themeUicinal gum” of Wild Cherry Tree
LASELL SEMINAItY.
Mr. Lincoln, when asked if tho emancipation proclnmn1
They strengthen the syaleid and enllTeti tlie miud.
Has been found by Experience, lo be the
over this class of compUlnts Is well known;
I tion was a finality, replied—“ I am a stow wuikor, but 1
REIUOVAE.
he spring term of this institution begins on ThurbThev preventmiaamatio and Intermitteut fsTers.
I never walk bnck*.“
BEST KEIVIBDV,
to great is the good it has performed, t'Od so
DAT, PEsanARV 18ts. This Prhool offers to young ladies
They purity the breath and aridity of the stomach.
the healthiest location in the country, and a reputation for
For the various dleeaeee of tbe l.uugs and Throat, such le
great the popularity It hu acquired.
New Blaokimith Eitahliihawnt
Resolutions for re-nominating Abraham Lincoln for
mental (ulture second to none lu New England.
They euro Dyspepsia and ('onatipatlon.
In this preparation besides the virtucf of
DIPHTHERIA,
I tlie Presidency have passed tlio Kansas Legislature unan*rilB.subiicrlher has lately estobllvlisd bim?eit In business in
For Catalogues,'etc,, apply to
They
cure
Diarrhea.
Cholera
and
I'holera
Morbu^
(be Cherry,there are comthlngledwith It oth Aelhma, Dronchttle, C'oneiimpilun, Cronp, InBurtinn, 1 Waterville village, aud has just removiid 10 th* 31iop re1 iraonsly.
G. W. BRIGGS, PrinrlpBl.
They cure Llrer Oompinlut and Nervous Headache.
Anbnrodale,Hass., Jan.20,1864 .
80—6w
centlv occupied by J.P. Hill, on Main street, wlierah* is
er IngrefUents of like value, thus Incrcaxlug
Pteuriay, Pneumonia, or Inflommadon of iba
Ye like to hear people tell good stories wliilo they are
prepartil fo da
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the
Lungs, and hooping Coiigli.
its value tenfold, and lormlog a Remedy whose
I about it. Read the following ft’crni a western paper; In weak mao strong, and are exhausted nature's gr 'at restorer.
BOSTON DAILY ADVERTISER.
II 9 n S E S II O E I N O
ppwer to soothe, to heal, to relieve, and to
the late gale birds were seen Itopping about''>vith all their
N THESE COMPLAINTS THIS Medicine ha« NO 8UPEfeathers blown off.
The following startling and emphatic statements can bs
core disease, exists In no other medicine yet diseoverad.
ItlitU, and while Ihue efflOHctous, it is peilketly safe to PROMPTLY AND IN A WORKMANLIKE MANRP.R.
FIFTY-F
i
T
s
T
YEAR.
seen at oar office.
administer to persons of all ages At all tlmra of tbe year II.TlDg had mu.h .xperl.nr., h. think, bo un aaliaiy oil
From filctars H- AYUI19 ft CO f Merrliaois at Brown's
Oct IK TUB Cold ?—Instead of New England, tho
Letter of ReV/E. F Craki, Chaplin of the 107th New York
(bis medicire {• found usefril, esproially In the Autumn. who may cnll; aqd for proof of hi. ablllry to do lo b. rraro
*
Corner.
Great West.
Prospooins for Voliimw One Hundred and Three.
Winter, and Spring; and many Colds and Coughs, which If with eonfldenu. to thoK who bar. already rmployod him.
R«;|^nieoti
Ekown’aCobneil. Vassalboro'. Me., Sept. 1,1860.
neglected, ifiMt prove intal, may be UUHBD'ot ones bjr a __________________________
Oi t 80,1943.
•
............. ................
'......... ........
'iRcAVTtMouKTKD.—An onthusiostio ndmiror of Heury
MriSms. Skth W. I^wjur & Oo.,—
’ 1
TVI.KtTON
W. ATItRItTON,
Near Aoqoia 0«m, March 4lb, 1868.
Jahuahy 1'st, 1864.
Gentlemen .‘—By n Into fire wo lost n oonel(le>^ablo 'por Tvw doeee of this Invaluable remedy
Ward Beecher, gives the following description of his
Owing to the great exposure-tnd terrible deoomporitlon af
The
Cough
Da.'sab.
porsesses
the
twofold
advantage
of
be
The Boston Daily Advertiser
tion of your Medicines, since when wo have sold tho re
' KEBP POSTED.
ter the battle of Antletam, I was utterly prostrated and very is ptlnted every morning (Sundays exceptedi, upon a sheet of mainder Please send ns ‘ supply per Kastorn Kxpross, ing at onee invaluable at a preventive of all (be dlsMset
I belligerent pre^nsities)-^
pr the Throat, Lungs, and BronebU.
ARROTTR COLLARS—Net« in every st>Ie—Bugl*^r{inI
He U nn intellectual rhinoceros, whose terrible horn sick. My stomach would not retain medlaiae An article the largest site, and contains tbe
at Tour earliest convenionce.
In DiPIITllBKlA this Ralsam bat proved Itself unexpect
mlug—Dr*#a
flultonsj fte.,at
I and snout make the common cattle stand around ; an called Plantation Bitters. prepared by Dr. Drake, New York
A^o. Patent Medicinos in our gtoro liave given such en- edly efflcavlous. When given at thefirtt onset of the nn^tlNEWS OP THE DAY,
Jth* MISSES fISUKR.
I iron-clad Doctor oL Divinity, with a rum at. both ends was prescilbad to g(ve me strength and an appetlre. To my
th'e Butisfaction ns the Balsam op Wild Cherry and leuee, it checks It at once ; and in many cases It Is believed
careftilly
prepare^)
from
ample
and
authentic
materials
In
and guns pohitinjf^very way, charged with Greek fire! '* great surprise, they gave me Immediate relief. Two bottles
AvG can and do rccommond it to the public confidence ns by those who have taken it, to have saved their lives.
every deparunent. Its co.umns arc not onlysopplied wHh ah article of reef menf, whicii can be relied npon as sa^e
MOURNING
GOODS,
In asthma, however violent end distressing, this Balsam
Too Much Reward—In^ tract distributed by the almost allowed me to join my regiment. *
I have since the
gives prompt relluf.
and eJ^cierU in the diseases which tlioy purport to cure.
LOtJSfi, Ilandkerchlelk, Collars, Mourninir Tells, efo.,ate.
I Mormon preachers, the following question and answer seen them used In many rases and am free to say, for bospita
In ilKONOniTIS and PNEUMONIA It relieves (helrrltii.
.f;ATEST TELEGRAPHIC DISPATCHES,
Yours,
&o
’
K.
AYERS
ft
CO.
At th* MIBfiRfi FIBHHK.
lino, lessens the Cough, and promotes a favoruble.«xnvotoraoccurs: “What shall be tho reward of those who have or private purposes 1 know of nothing like them.
tton.
TBSriMO.YV OP A RBGULAIl PIIVRK IAN.
but^alto contain a daily summary of the principal
forsaken their wives for righteournoss sake? A hundred
ItEV
E.
V
CiAXt,
Chaplain.
In
CROUP
its
powers
are
eimostmndeal
This
Insidious
fold of wives hero, and wives everlasting hereafter I "
AT HOME AGAIN-l
China, Mb., July 1, 1869.
IMPORTANT INTI'ILIGENCE,
disease, coming literally * like a thiet In 'he night,’ may be
, Tliis may -certify that I once had a violent cough wliile speedily and cffeotunlly arrested by a tew timely doses of this THR ru bMrIbor wonla Inform (bo olllioDit of Wal.r?III. and
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RespectfhUy,
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i^^mvoaBesicsemBi^sm- vw
tIHARURS HALS * 418.,
. 18 aaA 18 8>ala SIKal, BiMTOM
tost s Uipe .piD^iortioo ol any 0tbtfpTe|MuraQsni> FOfBnnBbiunraHBaiivmefvnsm lan*
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$100,000 in one Risk,
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IMPORTAHTto FEMALES

J

New Goods at Low Prices.

7r £9L
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Singers, and Wh^er & Wilson’s,
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A TAsad in Hs«d. Try It.

/

Vu

mm.

me., Son. 29, tSSft;
MI80TCLL-A.3Sr Y.

Bubmil to mich an experiment without n pre-j
viouB examination, to nacorlain tlie ability of |
the lungs lo bear such an unusual stimulant.
!

WIE TIMES.
The time*—the time*—J nay tile tlmee
An getting wone than ever;
The g^ old wayt'onr father^ trod
Shut graoe the'ir children netrer i
The tnrnip top end pnmnkin vine,
The produce of hie toll,
neve
place to flmvor ^ote
0 given
git
And planLt of foreign «oif.
Farevroll, the plee'ent husking night,
Its mcrrj’ nftor-scones,
When1 Indinn
Indfn Studding smoked betide
The giant pot of benns;
Wiicn1 lassea
ioined the social bund,
las
Nop once affected
iffei • ■ fear,
•
Bnt4;avo a pretty cheek to kiss
For every crimson car.
Alfectcd modesty was not
The test of virtue tlicn.
And few took paint to swoon away.
At the sight of ugly men;
For well they knew the purity
•
WIdch woman’s lifo siiould own.
Depends not on nppearnne cs,
lluf
lint on tlio
■ heart
■
alone.

A Shaiip Hit,—The' town of Oxford has
recently voted in the negative, nt two ‘own I
mOeting.s, on the proposition to appoint a committec to co-operate with the selectmen to'BuppresB tlic illegal Bale of intoxicating liquors in
the' town. Not long after the Inst meeting a
man
drove
up to the post ofllce before which a
,
..dozen citizens were standing,-wlio nppcarecHo
have been engaged in putting
dotan .................
the trafbe
.......
As his hoi^o stopped, his “ momentum ovorcuinc Ilia dignity ” imd he tumbled headlong
fi-om bis scat and laid sprawling on the ground.
IIo gathered up, and riiisiiig himself on one
elbow wiijwiliTinken d'gnity, remarked : Hie
1^'
gciillem^i—you
needn’t laugh—hie—if*
according to the vote of the town I ”
No one
present failed to “see tlic point.”

Fnhcwell, the jovial quilting match.
The sonp and ineriy play.
The whirling of tlic pewter plate.
The many pawns to pay,
The mimie marriape brotight about

By leni.iiig o'er liio bronin,
Tlio'goo
(fold play ftf blind man's bufT,
oaoldt'
*i ilin
Ti»6 laugh
that* shuok the room.
Farowoll, the days of industry,
The time has glided by,
When pretty Imnda were prettiest
At making pumpkin pic;
When waiting maids were needed not,
And Tooniiiig brought nloiig
The mnslc of tlic spinning udieel,
And milkmaid'c careless song.

AUNT LOTTIE’S LESSONS.
UAKINO OTKn.

FOR Till! FAIsL CAmPAtCtlV.

BHUSHED BP!

The Parlor Shoe Store " Up to Time."

, RftTlnf olMiird and bmnhed ap
tholDaldoft Jittls,we now Inrlte
the
of onr ftltnds obd
the public to

Men’s Thick Boots — nt Mer^etdfs.
Bovb
’ Thick Bools at McrrlflelJ’s;
youths’'’
^opp‘e7Tl^'^ed'B^iors*7t“M
•••■•
- ...
Misses Whiter Boots at -Mcrriflcld’s.

■ —M A$ Largt and WtllStltcttd
{
MjKM
a Bioct'of
Children’s Cfjppcr Tipped Shoes at Merrifield’s.'
M..B
Ladies’ Glove Calf Boots at Mcrriflcld’s.
|
* SHOES
Ladies’Finn Walking Boots, at Merrifleld’s.
at can be found in lotm,
Ladies Serge BalmOral.s, at hlcmlleld’s.
which vtu be i.oM*t*MtmEaATE paovrrvoanAftn iua,
C|,iidrcn’s Bools and Slices, at Merrificld’s. hein* our way or doing buiiucM
’
Everything ever kept in a Shoe Store,
'
Except the Klcphont,

For sale nt Merrifleld’s.
Oy Befon yon bay----- call at MorriBeld'*..^
Oppoattg Billon and ArnotdV, Main Stroot.

ISTEW

-lAyrYT TT *TVT‘'T‘.*<n“’B
-M.iJ.ii LtlS

.Kendall’s l^tlg Adv’is.

DB. A. Jg^lNKHAM,

SU BGBON

ONTINUES toexocuta all orders for; os »1 n need ofdanta I
servires.
OrnoB-rFirstdoor south of Rellread Bridge,HalnStreet,
KBNDALI/8 MILLS, MB

Teeth Extracted without Pain 1

'
I
'

PBALiRa IN
HARDWARE, CDTIiERY AND BADDLERT^
Iron, Bteel, Springs, AxleijAnvlts etfd vises,
i
Screw Plates, Bolts. Hubs, Rands, uashef Rods and mllcablt
Castings; —• Harness, Knemei'd and Dasher l4uiilitr;->
I
B U/LD/NQ MA TKRJAfeBt in grtnt vnritly ,
Including Oer. and An. Olass, Paints,(Hts,Tata1shet|’4f,
Osrpenters’ and Machinists' Tools; --Oairlage Trlmmtsgsi
A large Stock of
. .

Cook & Parlor Stove*, Fatnacei,’NegI*tet*,fte.
Only agents for the eelebnfted White Movnlsln Obok'g Bton,

By the aid of a Uamiless end Agreeable lubstlia'te for Ether
and ChlorofcriD,
IVITROVH OXIDB OAK,
which will certainly produce inernslblllty to pain, while H
Is perfectly harmless and pleasant to Inhale, and produces no
disagreeable effects

Ail hindi of Tin and Shett iron Work
Madeanfl repaired.
HOUSK, SION AND

PAINTING,

Furnaces, Paints, Oil8,artd Building Material.

SPKOIAL AIL.MENI’S AND SITUATIONS,

THV and 8HEKT IROX WOlIH done lo order.

Incident to Married and Single Ladies;

CASTINQS kepi <*i> hand to repair the King'Philip, White
S^RCliEr and delicate DLSORDEKS;
Mountain, Watervillo and other Cook Stoves.at shnrtnotlee.
Morcutinl Affedtlous: Eruptions and all Dlseaiet of the skin:
Oash paid for Cotton Bag«. Woolen lags, Old News and
Ulcers of the Nose, Throat and Body ; Pimples on the Face! Book Paper, Old Iron, Brass. Copper, Lead,aiid Pewter.
Swellings of the Joints; Nefvousness; OonslituCloual and
KendalTs Mills, April, 1868 _________________ 16
other W^knesses In Youth,and the more adranced.at all
agsf,of*
I^iLAlVO NrBSEBY,

Kndloolt filrert, Boston,* Maaa.,
IssoarranBcd that patients never see or bear each other.
Kecoileot, the oNLTentrance to his Office is Ao 21, bBVfng no
eonueciion with his refiidence. consequensiy no family Inter*
ruptioD, so that on no occouut can any person bsaltate apply*
log at his office.

DR. DIX
boldly nsscrls (and k cannot be contradicted, oxccpH
Quacks, who will say or do anything, oven perjuiethotiwelvi ,
to iulpo^e upon patients) that he
18 THE ONLY REODt.AR ORADUATI PHTSIOIAN ADVXRTUING 4
BOSTON

,

O.H.KSTYoUdtl .
'aestameat dll orders In tb« I
bova liat^lo a mannag ikil I
has glvan satlsfkcilon to t(u I
l^Ht employers for B.pcrioli
; mat indicates.some sxperieaet I
In the burinew. ■
OrdtM I
i promptly attendsd to on apau, I
oatlun St hts shop.
'
Mnlh Street«
opposite Msriion'sjDloe
WA TBBVlLLE.

HABDWAEE, IBOB. 6111L, STOVES,

Their (‘fftMitii and ooniequenecs;

rUIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

OANBiAGE

AUo, Graining, Glazing and Papering

KKIVDAI.L’8 MILLB,
Dill** IF

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.
DR. TTdIX S

. Walervtile, Me.

No. 4 Dnutetifl Block

J. H. GILBRETH, V

SF.LF-Ar.CsH AND SOLITARY HABITS,

CAi’reitED OFKicF.ns of NT.ono Regi
ments.—There is no truth in the report that
the officers of Gen. Ullmun’s command, who
have been taken paistaiera, have been liuug.
Geii. Ullmnn long sinec received inibrmation
of the fat; of his oflicers, who had fallen into
the hands of the rebels, except one, wlio was
MISSES B- Sc S- nSHEIt,
probably sliot, ns he was last .seen at .Jackson,
( /'Vow BnnffOTf )
Miss., endeavoring to escape from a squad of W'*L, on Monday next, open a wcUpclcctod Stock of
pursuing cavalry.
As K the others, some are
FALL AND WINTER
in LihVty I’rison.aud the rest nt Camp Ford, a
HlIililNEnY OOODQ;,
rebel depot for prisoners, four miles from Tyler,
At the Store recently occupied by Blrs. L. R, Uawes, corner of
Smith county, Texas. It is known latterly that
.
Temple and Main Streets.
their li entinent lias not differed essentially from
They invite the attention of the I*adieB of Watervllle and vi*
ciniiy to this stock, feeling confident that they will suit buyers
that of other jirisoncrs. At first Allen and of the best tiste, and promising that their prices ahaii be
Watervllle, Sept. 18,1SC8.
11
Pago were put in ii’ons, hut they have befcn reasonable.
long ago removed.
{Copyright BocurcdI|]
<5

DENTIST

C

Don’t Itorgot Ihe place — At Maxwell'n Old Bland.
, April 29,1863.
48
B.T. MAXWELL
.......... ..........
BV BR I.. MX
Jf ffti ling to cure In left time thftn ntiy other phyeU
clan, more elTectnally and permeneotly, with leee reatralftt
ofexpoeore to all weather, with Mfe
and plaartnt-nmdrplne*,-

« O O D 8.

ELDEN & ARNOLD,

CLOTHS &

CLOTHING.

Kbndall's Mills, Mb
have no won hand a splendid stock s

J. ff. GILBRETH, Proprietor.
fplIT.8 Nursery contains a targe and choice variety of Apple
I Trees, frem the age of lour to seven years, which have
been grown on a cold b!enk island, on a light sandy soil, and
consequently arc hardy and have excellent roots.
We have received tetters of commendatlou from many pur*
ebasers. (some of whom have bought large lots.) showing that
the trees are hardy and have grown well, and wo feel confident
they will
do well in any localiRy.
.........................................
Rkpxiixnobb.
David Pearson, Falriluld,
James Andrews, Blddofbrd,
HiraPi Doa, E. Tasstlhoro*, Cyrus W. Bales. Sumner,
Elisha Barrows, Augusta,
Illraro Bnrrill, Oaoaan,
John Barrows, Augusta,
Silas Richavdson Jr-Showfavgan
Thos. Ayer. W.V’atcrvIlIe, ' 0. G. Taylor, Norridgewook
' SumnerOsbom,Clinton,
J. Morse, Monmouth.
Trees delivered at tbe Depot when ordered.
W« also have QrapeVInes and GherryTrees. Bend forclrcula

Cloth* and Ready Mada Clothings
IQMPRISINO alt (he varieties adapted to the different seiios I
I and the taste and means of all clawes of ■ntebsssrs.
Our prices have rerently been MAKKID DOR N. in eonfor*
mitv
ty to the times, and we offer strong inducements to all who
wlsl•h to secure a Viloe suit for little mone'
Waterville.Aug.7,1861.
.6
• PBATT& BROB.
/JERIUBLE
' ~
DISCLOSURES
— SECRETS
FOE
TUI
- MILLION f
A most valuable nnd wobderfnl publication. A work of 406 I
pages, and 30 colored engravings. DH. HUNTER’S VADl
MKOUM, an original and popular treatise on Man and Womaa, I
ih«lr Physiology. I'unoMOao, -aod ftaattaJ diaord«n-.Qf avoTV I
kind, with Never-Failing Itemodlesfortbeirtpoedy cure. Tin I
practice of DA. HUNTER haii long been, andatill Is, unbound
ed, but at the earnest spUciiatlon of numerouB penoDB, ho hu 1
been induced to extefidbU medical usefnluesa through the I
medium of Ma " VADE MECUM.” It la a volume that ahoold
be in the bands of every family In tba land, os a provootlve of
secret vloes, or as a guide for tbe alleTlatlon of one of tbo
most awful and dchtruoUve scourges eycr visited manklsd-1
ODooopy,^(eure1y enveloped, will be forwarded foeo of pool. 1
age to any part of the United States for 60 cents in P. 0 I
sTanipb,or8copie8for41. Address, post-paid, DR. EUNTKK I
No. 8 DlTlMon Street. New York
ifu ' •

C

SIXTEEN YEARS
“Mother,! wish you could just ‘fix’ this
THE GREAT INDIAN REMEDY
engaged in treatment of Sperlal Diseases, a fket
well known
An enthusiastic correspondent of Ihe Cogrlcr
rOK, X’EIalA.X.ES,
work a little for me,” said‘Eveline, as she laid
to
many
Cltltcns,^
Publishers.
Merchants, Hotel Proprietors,
Maine Central Railroad.
down II piece of sewing in her lap, “I could do speaking of Ihe singing of Mr. Peakes in the Dr. M aH tlaon’s Indian Ummanagogne. Ac., that be ismuch recommended, and partloulariy to
This celebrated Female Uedicioe, Is de*
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
it very well if it was basted, but 1 know I never Engli.sh opera nt the Howard Athenmuin, says :
signed expressly lor both married and sin^
To avoid and eicape Imposition of Foreign and Native
glu ladles, and is the very best thing known
shobid bring it out even, if 1 fried it myself. ’ —“-By George, what a bass the man has, and
lot the purpose, as it will bring on the Quacks, more ntiiiieruns in Boston than other large cities.
It is
But moliier’s duties called her in another with what glorious unction he gives it.
monthly sleknese in oases of obstruction
DR. L. DIX
N and after Monday, Nov. 9th lest, the Pasieng r Train
from any cauN, and after all other remedies
direction jii-t llien, s^Eva slit idle in her low ruddy like rich wine, with a color of autumn
wil 1 leave Watervllle for Portland and Boston at 9 45 uoons, S.A.SXX, sx.xiia'ss
of Che kind have been tried In rain. If proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physiclans'—many
AMP Window fbamus.
roekiiig cKair,looking hut on the pleasant land lenve.s in it, and black in its ponderous cohesivcA M. and returning will be due at 6.10 P. M.
taken an directed, It will cure any case, no of whom coneult him in critical cases ,because ol his acknowl
edged
trkiUand
reputation,
attained
through
so
long
experience,
Aooommodatlon
Train for Bangor will leave at 020A*M.
matter how obs(lnate,andk Is perfectly safe practice andobservattOD.
ness.”
We now imder.sinnd the remark of
scape.
and returning will be due at 6.65 P* M.
FVRBISH a DRVKIMOIVD.
sA ail times.
Freight train for Portland will iNave at 6 A. M.
“ I think you could do that yourself, Eva,” Pyrainus in the afTeeting old tragedy.
. It Is put up In bottles of two different
^FFLICIED AND UNFORTUNATE!
ating remoTed to tSelr new Rrick Bnlldlng, and aitdi |
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as - heretofore.
strengths, with fall directions for using,and be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being dennlved by
extensive improvements in their machinery,
ery, are proparri I
Pornmn—" I.sco a Voice T'nnw wilt I to tho oliink,
said Aunt Lottie, “ if you only thought so.
Deo. 6th, 1863.
C. M. MOUSE, Bup’t.
sold
at
the
following
uniform
to answer ail orders in their line. All kinds of
the lying boasts, tuRrcpresentutlone, false promises and pre
“To spy an 1 can hear itiy Tlii.by’j face.”
You will not always have mother to run lo,
PUIUKS.-FuUStrenBth, flO; IlalfStrength tensions of
DOOna, BABB, AND BLINDS,
g6. Some are oured by the wcoker, while
Portland and Boston Line.
^[Boston Daily Advertiser.
and it is quite time you were beginning lo learn
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
others may require the etrungeri-^the full
The Splendid new sea going Steamers FOREST Of seasontdlumberand Kiln-dried jconstantly on hand,and I
whokn w little of the nature and 'character of Special Die
Solontvpvylow
prices,
I
strength is always the best.
lessons of self-reliance. A young lady ought
_____________ CITY, LEWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
This work la aUo for sale at JAMES WOOD’S. and 8.81
REMEMBER'. • Thls'medielne Is designed expressly for eases, and lxbs as to their cure. Some exhibit forged Dlplonms utitiilfurther notice.run as follows*.
to learn early all the mysteries of scissors-work,
HARMON
fo
OO’S.LewIeton;
ELIJAH
WTMAN’BvNowaort
I
Obstinate OABEB,wbiob all other rcmodlesof the kind have of Institutions or Collrgefl, which never existed in any part cf
Leave Atlantic Wharf. Porriand, every Monday, Tuesday,
I
failed to euro ;also that It is warranted as represented in every the world; others exhibit Diplomas of the Dead, how obtained, Wednesday,Tbursday,and i!?iday,at7 o’clock, P. M.,and and ALBA ABBOT’S,Skowhegan.
being able to cut, lit, and,baste neatlj', all ordi
respect, or the price will be refunded
uakLowu; not only assuming and advertiriog lu nauieaot ndla Wharf, Boston, every Monday,Tuesday, Weifoesday,
JIRBMIAB rUROiSB.
^
JAMIB bEPKIIOIID
nary gHrments. If dress making is added lo
rt./" Beware of iniltatloo.H! None warranted, unless pur thos.1 iufierted in the Diplumas, but to further theli imposition Thursday, and Friday, at 7 o’clock 1*. M.
Watervllle, FeB. 18.1862.
chased DIBXCTLT of Dr Mattison at bis KKMKDIAL JN« assume names of other most celebrated Physlolans long since
Fnro, in Cabin
.
•
*91.50
her accomplishments it will ho no loss, and
8TITUTE FOR rfPKOIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION ST. dead. NtUhor be duvelved by
»* on Deck
1,26
0AUTION
prove of great service to herself or others.
PROVIDENCE, R I.
UR. SWEET’S
.N.B. Each boatis furnished with a large number of State
QU.ACK NOS I RUM MAKERS,
AceommodatloDB for Ladles 'wishing to remain io the
To
Females
in Uelicate HealQi.
Rooms
for
the
&ccomodatio|i
<
f
ladies
and
families,
and
travThe art of cutting and fitting will no more
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
through false certificates and rererencL8,aud recommendations «>Uer8 are reminded'hat by takingtbia line, much saving of
city a short time-for treatment.
R.DOW,Physcian and PnTgeon, No. 7 Endlcott Street I
Ol their medicines by the dead, who cannot expose or con
‘come lo you’ tliait would the art of watch
B
■
■is ooDt^uUed
..................................
The Great External Remedy
Boston,
dally for ail diseases .......................
Incident to th'
tradict them; or who, besides, to further their impo’iltion, time and expense will he made, and the inconvenience of arrlr* female
system. I’rolnpsus Uteri or FalBi.g ot the Womb
DIURETIC COMPOUND,
making; you must learn by practice, and ad For MhcuiiiatUm, <9out, Keurnlgtu, t.iiuilmgOa BiUT
copy from Medical books much-that is wrlttcV- of the qualities login Boston at late hours of the night will be avoided.
, and other
--- Menitmal
............. derangeaieDt
....... „_____ I
A'erk und Joiiiis«Hniisc«,('iiis and \^'ollllds,
The boats arrive in seaBcnforpassengorr to take the earlleet Fluor iAlbus,, Suppression,
For Gonorrhea; Gleet;'Strictures; nnd all Diseases of the aud effects of diiToreiit herbs and plants, and ascribn all the
vance step by step. Yon never can be a good
are all treated oti new patholcglcal piinciples, and speedy rt I
Piles, fleodat’lies, a'd all lllteuniaiic
Urinary Organs, ’r This new reuieily contolns neitlier Bal-. sume to their Pilie, i-.xtiaeiH, bpeeitlcs, Bcc., most ol which, it trainsout of the city
The Company are not responsibiefor baggage to an amount lief guaranteed in a very few days Bo invariably coitalnhl
Olid iV'ervuiiN Uisordera.
earn Cnpalka, yplrirs of Nitre. Cubebs, Turpeutine, or any uot all, contain Mercury, bui au^ ut the ancient .belief of its
economist in a honseliold without lliis knowl
(he new Biode of treatment, that most obstinate coii.pla|oli I
all of nhich it Is a speody and coriain rpmedy, nud nor* other nauseous drills, but is an elegant vegetable liquid, pleas*
curing everything,’* but now known to “kill mere than Is exceeding 95(1 In value,and that persona], unless notice Is yield under it, and (he afflicted perron 50on rejoices tp perfect I
edge. And you know we were miking this «r■ Tor
........................
I'mIN. -•••••
This Miiiments it* prt’pitrud fioni
the’reoipt’
of- Dr nut to tlie tajte HUd smell,coolini:.cIean»ingnnd healing in its cured, ’ and those not killed, coiisiitutioitHlly injured for Hie. given and paidforat (berate of one passenger for every 480 health.
value
^
very morning about helping your father all we BtophfT) Hweet‘, of Connecticut^ the faniouK^tono so tier, imtl has operation, speedily allaying all licat and iiritathm in tlie IGNORANCE OF QU.aCK DOOI.ORS AND NOS nddltlonnl
Dr. Dow has no doubt had area ter experience in tbe CBia of I
Freight taken swusual.
breii usetl In hlft practice fur more than tweut> 3ciirs with the ui-inury passages. You, therolore, who have been swallowing
-------------------‘
• tlcli •iB Boston.
•
■
distaai-s
ot women
thin any otfa>>r
phyMciati
could, now he seems so perplexed over liis ni05t astonishlnx success.
TRUM MAKERS.
down Balsam i-opaiva cithor.in capsules or mixtures tor
May.l 1868.______________________L. BTtLlNOS,Agent.
Boarding accotnmo>tati ns for patii nts who may wish to stay
months
without
beiHflt.
uuti
sick
uiul
pale,
your
breath
AS AN Ahl.KVIATOIt OK PAIN, It Is unri»alfd by an
Through ‘thelgnoiancc of tho Quack Doctor, knowin-x no
busine.ss matters.”
In
Host'n
a
few
days
under
his
treatment.
.
preparation baforv the public, of which the ojoilt skeptic may anil clothes are filled with i«8 vile odor; throw away thd.dis* other ri’QU'dy, he relies upon MiiKCUuY,aud gives It to alt his
Portland and New York Steamer.
Dr Dow,ainco 1845, having confined his wbo^e attentltbi to I
gustlng mixtures, and fend for a small bottle of tiils Nxw patients lu I'ills, Drops, &c., fio ihe Nostrum Maker, equally
“ I am sure I would lik4 to, Aunt Lottie, if bo votiTUu’cd »»y a slugle trial.
8KM|.\VKkKI.Y
LINK
an
office
prai
tice
for
the
cure
ot
Dilvaie
Disrases
and
Femali
|
This Liniment wilt cure rapidly and radically. Rlieumatlo Remedy; which will not only cun you at once, but it will Ignorant, adds to his no-called Extracts. Specific, Anlldotr, Ac ,
I only knew where to begin.”
Dl«or«t(*ra of every kind, and f n thousands of cases whore It also claense the system from the injurious effuctsof the mix both relying upon us efiects in cuiing a few iu a hundred, it is I Uh .Splendid and t nst Bteamsbips, ODEFAl’EAK, Capt. Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the UuiUd Statea.
N.
U.—AH
lettets
must
oonlaiu
oue
dollar,
or
they
will
not
I
'
WiiLETTs.
anil
POTOMAC,
Cspt.
S
ubrwqod
,
will,
uptil
tures
you
have
been
taking
so
long.
U
Is
warrantefi
to
cure
“ You might begin on Ihst piece of work in has been used It has nerer been known to fail.
trumpeted iu various ways throughout the land; but alas!
be ansneri'd.
KOK NhLltALQlA.it will afTord Immediate relief In every in ONE halt tho tlmo any other medicine, or the price will be nothing is said of th.- balance; home of whom d’e, others grow further notice, run as. lolL.ws:
your lap,” said her aunt smiling. Eva took it rase, however dLtreShfnK,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland,every W KDNEBDAY.and Ofll'ie hours from H A. M to 9 P.M. Borton, July 82,1868.
refunded. One bottle often sufficient. Price 43^—double worse, add are left to lingei and sulLr for mouths or years,
It will relieve the wore) cas<‘8 ofllKADACHE in three min* sixe, So.
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